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By Teresa C. Hoyla
The recently appointed head coach of the Stony

Brook football team, Jerry Howell, will still be offered
the job despite descrepancies on his resume, according
to a statement issued yesterday by Graham Spanier,
vice-provost for Undergraduate Studies.

Spanier and University President John Marburger,
asked the 13-member search committee yesterday to
reconvene on Friday to review the situation, Spanier
said. However, he also said that the meeting is not to
reconsider Howell for the position the university
stands behind its decision to appoint Howell to the job.

Spanier's statement listed six items. In effect, it
supports Howell as the new coach. Included in the
statement was that "Stony Brook intends to continue
its agreement with Howell to join the faculty on April
1, 1984 and to serve as [Stony Brook] head football

coach. We consider Jerry Howell to be a man of high
integrity with an outstanding record of accomplish-
ment in his coaching career."

It was Howell's integrity and coaching career that -
have been in question since discrepencies arose con-
cerning his resume. Howell, formerly head coach at
Occidental College in Los Angeles, was involved in a
recruiting violation there in 1980. Howell's assistant
coach, Robin Paulsen, visited a high school and talked
to some players-a violation of the Southern California
Intercollegiate Athletic conference. The league pro-
hibits any coach or member of a team from visitin:-
high school student on school grounds for recruitment
purposes. Paulsen was quoted in Newsday as sayinit,
"He [Howell] reneged [resisted] at first; hie sad-it .
wasn't right, that it was against the rules." Occidental
was put on probation for one Fear and had to ejrit
their league games as a result ef the violation. x

According to the dean of Occidental College. Jawes
England, "Jerry was not involved. Paulsen diditon his
own." England said that it was Howell's fault only
because Paulsen wm under Howell's respnsibility.

"Robin Paulsen was not found guilty of anything,"
Howell said. "He was asked by a player's parents to
stop by. I told Paulsen to be careful. It was my fault,
though, he was under my responsibility," he added.

The search committee, which spent three months
trying to select a new coach, was not fully aware of the
recruiting violation in Howell's background. "What
we knew was that the assistant coach was involved,"
said Norman Goodman, who headed the committee. "I
mentioned it to the search committee, but it was the
assistant who had the recruiting violation, and it didn't
involve Howell, so we didn't talk about it," he added.

Spanier's statement says that the committee was
"fully aware of his coaching background before recom-
mending him for the position, including the fact that a
post-season recruiting violation had taken place in his
last year at Occidental College."

Prior to that incident in 1981, Howell's team had to
forfeit two games in 1980 because the name of one
member was left off the eligibility list. "The most im-
portant thing about that," England said, "Was that it
was determined to be a clerical error and Howell re-
sponded to this by having a complete revamping of
reporting procedures."

Despite Howell's revamping, Grant Dunlap,
chairman of the Physical Education Department at
Occidental, said that people from the Athletic and
Physical Education departments were pressuring
Howell to apply elsewhere. 'At some point I did have
some question of his integrity." he said, "but he was not
involved in the recruiting violation."

"By all means, I think he's a man of integrity," Eng-
land said despite the fact that the team records Howell

(continued on page 5)

Jerry Hovvefl

By Raymond Fazzi t
"After a six month delay, the Graduate Student Organi-
zation (GSO) and Polity have agreed to appoint a grad-
uate student to the still vacant student seat on the
Stony Brook council.

However, it's not certain the council will approve the
action. Council Chairman R. Christian Anderson said
he has not been told of the move and that he couldn't say
if it will be approved until he finds out how the appoint-
ment was made. "It would have to be a bona fide proce-
dure," he said. "If a student group were to come to the
council after we accepted the appointment and said
they had no input -in the selection, we'd be
embarassed."
' Sam Hoff was appointed to the position two weeks
ago, being approved by votes of the GSO Senate, and
the Polity Council and Senate. The seat, which is nor-
mally filled through a studest vote, has been vacant
since September because the two student governments
were unable to agree to an election procedure until last
month.

"We haven't communicated enough," said Polity
President Dave Gamberg of the work on the two go-
vernments on filling the seat

GSO President Dave Hill voiced exasperation over
-the whole matter, saying that in November "I threw
my hands up in the air and told them to run the election
any way they wanted to.'

The split arose when an election procedure agreed to
'by the two governments in Spring 1982 was rejected
by Gamberg the following September. The agreement

had graduates and undergraduates filling the seat
during alternate years, with this year to have been for
a graduate.

But Gamberg refused to accept it, saying "What it
boils down to is that undergraduate students would be
prohibited from taking part in an important election
once every two years."

Both parties failed to agree on a long-term proce-
dure, but in November decided on a tentative plan to
get a representative on the council. But both student

.,government presidents say a lack of communication
foiled those plans also.

"Gamberg never got his act together," said Hill. He
said the November agreement was an election with
both undergraduates and graduates, to be held in
three central locations. Polity was supposed to run the
whole thing, he said, with the GSO to provide financial
support. "But they didn't advertise in December, so the
election was cancelled."

"It was just a slip-up," said Freshman Representa-
tive Neal Drobeaare, one of the people responsible for
putting the ad in. "We put the ad in one week and it
didn't get in. We just forgot to put it in the last week."
The advertisements were to inform the student body
that petitions were going to be accepted for
candidacies.

As of now, the governments have come up with a
tentative long-term election plan for April. The
winner of the election would fill the seat during the
summer and the following school year. It calls for

(amtixl on page 5)
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(Compiled from Associated Press Reports)

Manchester, a city with a large union
vote that Mondale hopes to claim for his
own. Worse for Mondale was that since
1952, no one has ever won the presidency
while losing his party primary here.

Others on the ballot included Sens.
Alan Cranston and Ernest Hollings,
former Sen. Geore McGovern- the. PRav

i, N.H.-Sen. Gary Hart
ter Mondale yesterday in the
New Hampshire primary,

Mondale's credentials as un-
'ront-runner and leaving six
nuggle for survival in the De-
residential race.

people thought including the Jesse Jackson and former Florida Gov.
er, that this campaign would Reubin Askew.

might," a jubilant Hart told
s in Manchester. 'This cam- President Reagan was without se
begins tonight" Mondale was rious opposition on the GOP ballot, and
vored but his lead faded over even picked up 3,156 write-in votes in
nd- Hart wasn't ready to claim the Democratic contest. Turnout was
»er status, but drew cheers lower than expected because of stormy
leclared: 'Tonight we buried weather. In reports from 247 of the
darkhorse.' " He was picking state's 298 precincts, with 75 percent of
cent of the vote, to 28 percent the expected turnout, the Democratic
kle. John Glenn was a far-away totals were:

Hart, 29,843 votes, or 41 percent.
le congratulated Hart, saying, Mondale, 20,240, or 28 percent.
ies a cold shower is good for Glenn, 8,702 12 percent -
speculated that voters "didn't McGovern, 4,224, 6 percent.
debate to end." Glenn said the Jackson, 3,985, 6 percent
,re "Pierce the balloon of inevit- Hollings, 2,647, 4 percent.
that Mondale would win the Cranston, 1,668. 2 percent.
on . Askew, 809, 1 percent '
le remained confident, saying In the competition for delegates, Hart
won one, I have lost one. I am led for 11 -lnd Mondale for 7. Mondale
Contest every primary." Hart's kept the lead, including delegates al-
tunned even his staff. He car- ready chosen from outside New Hamp-
e that 75 cities and towns, far shire. He had or led for 125, with 18 for
n Mondaye He held the lead in Hart and 17 for Glenn.
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, Cypr=u-Iraq said yes-
ron the biggest victory of the 3
Mar by crushing an Iranian at-
driving Iranian forces back
border near the southern city

lag was hoisted at the last for-
ition held by the Iranians at the
U od aJ Beidha...and an enemy
Lve been crushed except for
D surrendered," a batle com-
aid in a cable to Iraqi Presi-
dam Humsein. TMe contents of
were aired by the official raqi
rptcity- Iraq said more than
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Iraqui soldiers fled after a bitter battle
there. An Iraqi commander interviewed
by Asciated P correspondent Mo-
hammed Salam in Azair, about 55 miled
north of Basra, verified Iran main-
tained control of Mahnoon. But. Maj.
Gen. Hisham Sabah Fakhri said Iraq
had pushed Iran's trops out of much of
the loal marshland. He said invading
Iranians were volunte , not of the reg-
ular army, and had not offics Salam
saw about 150 Iranian prisoners in
Azair. He and other reporters were
taken to Azair by the Iraqi army.

Iran also vaid IrV bombed and
shelled Iranian cities Tuesday, killing at
let 19 cimvlians, Iated the Interna-
tional Red Cron to visit Iranian t
all dly nded by chemial bombs

by aq. Iaq aid it s deI mined to
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tanker tr nl, and that its wt are
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By Barry Wenig
Popular. Quiet. Reserved. Kind.

These were the words used by col-
leagues to describe Donald Osborne,
head of the Acquisitions department at
Stony Brook, who died Saturday at Uni-
versity Hospital after a month-long
illness.

Osborne, an East Setauket resident,
had been with the university since 1969.
The department head died of complica-
tions related to pneumonia.

'You could say very
honestly that his
staff felt affection
and loyalty to
him.... 9

"He was a very cultured person," said
Gerhart Vosco, a close associate of Os-
borne's who retired last year as assistant
director for technical services, and cur-
rently serves as consultant and subject
specialist for German Literature. "He
almost got a PhD. in English at Co-
lumbia University. Although he was
really in the business part of acquistions
he helped select books himself on the
basis of his knowledge of literature."

"You could say very honestly that his
staff felt affection and loyalty to him,"

- - - l
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By Ron Dunphy
Architectural plans to repair the university's Com-

missary Building on Center Drive are in the processof

/ being completed. According to Robert Francis, vice-
president of Campus Operations, it will cost about

-$400,000 to rebuild portions of the building that were

damaged in a fire on Dec. 8, 1982. Francis said he
hopes the building will be ready for use by July 1986.

The Commissary Building is used tostore university
maintenance supplies. Francis said the university re-
ceived $600,000 from insurance claims. An additional
(250,000 was received for the damaged contents
within the building, (350,000 covered the "complete
structural loss."
{ Currently, the remaining portion of the building
* houses non-combustible itemsonly. Combustible items
' such as toilet paper and plastic bags, are temporarily
being stored in trailers. When the new building is
completed, both will be stored in the Commissary.

The cause of the fire was arson. John Maglione, a
former Stony Brook fire marshall, was indicted and
later convicted of setting fire to the building. The fire
was responsible for causing $3 million worth of
damage, and certain violations of fire safety regula-
tions prevented fire fighters from extinguishing the
blaze in a shorter period of time. George Marshall,
director of Campus Environmental Health and Safety,
said that the overabundance of stockpiles blocked di-
rect access to the fire itself. Walls had to be knocked
down by bulldozers in order to effectively put out the
fire.

,I-zzitAsm Hi, r- 3!retjer

Firemen fighting blaze which destroyed a portion of the university's Commissary Building on Dec. 8, 1982.
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By Raymond Fazzi
It didn'tseem likethe audience was

taking part in an educational pro-
gram. As they waited for the premier
of the porn movie "Debbie Does
Dallas" on Friday night, many of the
about 500 spectators seemed too
anxious.

People were bustling about, trying
to find a seat with a good view, many
throwing their coats on adjacent
seats to save them for friends who
were late, or had gone back to their
rooms to get proof of age.

Others let
A Reporter's loose their ex-

Notebo ,i_ citement by
-Notebook using "con-

-- - -.- :-.-- s c i o u s
Op inion raising" fliers

which were
given out by the Womyn's Center as
paper airplanes, an idea that quickly
caught on and had lecture hall 100
raining bright orange gliders.

"Who gave these out?" questioned
one student as he got set to launch his
paper glider. "ITl betcha it was that
women's group." He, like others, had
noticed that the fliers listed no
sponsor.

"They don't make a damn bitof dif-
ference," said junior Bill Foster, who
was satisfied with leaving his flier
unfolded. "I came here to laugh and
be entertained. I don't see why people
are making a big deal over it"

A big deal it was. Just two weeks
earlier Fred Preston, vice-president
for Student Affairs, had told students
they couldn't see Debbie and her
gang unless the viewing was part of a
"bona-fide' educational program. It
was news. Newsday picked up on it,
and of course Stateman. State Se-
nator Ken LaValle added to the
drama by speaking out against the
movie as did the Women's Safety
Conference Committee.

was banned from campus.
But there was the ironic twist that

made the story more interesting-
that educational program. Yes, the
forum which made Preston let
Debbie go on, which brought porn to
the Brook, was made possible by the
Womyn's Center, the campus organi-
zation which was the first to protest
the showing.
' "Some outside women's groups ad-
vised us that we were doing the
wrong thing," Gina Maraio, director
of the center, said as she sat at the
ticket counter in front of lecture hall
103. While the air was still full of
orange planes down the corridor, si-
lence filled the air here. About 10
people waited inside 103 for "Not A
Love Story."

All were quiet, and many read the
literature the center gave out before
the film.

"Some of the groups said we
should've tried to get the movie
banned," said Maraio. "But the
Womyn's Center decided that it's
more important to educate people."

The center, in addition to showing
the documentary, set up a public
forum on pornography the day before
and participated in a radio discussion
on the subject. The part of the pro-
gram designed to meet the porn au-
dience head-on was the showing,
before each run of "Debbie Does
Dallas," of the film "Killing Us
Softly," which deals with the exploi-
tation of women in advertising.

Back at the premiere of Debbie,
with all airplanes having already
settled, the audience was given its
education.

"Turn it off!" screamed a spectator
fri e minutes into 'Killing Us Softly."
"l want my money back! yelled

Wavither. But the vocal protestations
gradually turned into silence; people
seemed to be listening to the film. At
one point the movie displayed a mag-
azine ad showing a beautiful young
women, with the caption:

(continued on page 7)

said Catherine Clark, assistant director
for Technical Services. "[When it was
learned he died] there were a lot of emo-
tionally shaken people."

Alsano Albertson, assistant head of
Aquisitions called Osborne "a scholar
librarian." Acting Head of Collection
Development Jai Yun remembered him
as "easygoing and compassionate."

Vosco, Albertson and Yun all menti-
oned Osborne's knowledge of English
Literature. According to his wife,
Cheryl, Osborne received his B.A. in
English from Middlebury College in
Vermont, and his masters degree in
English at University of Pennsylvania.
He earned an additional master's de-
gree in Library Science at Drexel Uni-
versity in Philadelphia.

Osborne, a former ROTC student who
graduated as a second lieutenant, is sur-
vived by his wife: his daughters, Lisbeth
and Lesley; his father. Herbert, of
Summit, New Jersey; and two brothers,
Robert, of Sydney. Austrailia and Alan,
of Westfield, New Jersey.

According to Mrs. Osborne, funeral
services will be held this morning at St.
Theresa of Avela Church in Summit,
New Jersey. Burial will follow at St.
Theresa of Avela Cemetery.

A special memorial services for
friends and associates of Osborne will be
held at the Setauket Presbyterian
Church on Thursday evening at 7:30
PM.
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A memorial service was held yester-
day in the Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
Center for Stony Brook Art Professor
Edward Countey, whose life was
claimed by cancer earlier this semester.

Among the guest speakers who paid
tribute to Countey were: Aldona Jonai-
tis, chairman of Stony Brook's Art
Department; Christopher Countey, son
of the late professor; Thomas Drysdale,
chairman of the Photography Depart-

ment at Tisch School of Arts. New York
University; and Edward O'Brien, chair-
man of Stony Brook's Department of
Mechanical Engineering.

Countey taught courses in medical
and mechanical drawing here at Stony
Brook. He has also instructed in the
Fine Arts here at the university since
1962. His paintings and prints can be
found on display at the Museum of Mod-
ern Art and the Guggenheim Museum.

L

It was a story made for headlines
like, "Will Dceie Do Stony Bnroo or
Wont Sheo- the same ones used
four years earlier, when the movie

Plans Are Underway to Repair Commnissary

Head of Acquisitions

Depst at SB Dies
An Educational Program?

Services Held for Countey
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(*mtiwued from page 1)
put on his application were not the same as in the
NCAA records," England said. "They just had to for-
feit some games."

"The records were not broken down into wins, losses
and forfeits," Goodman said. "I'm not sure what ex-
actly we knew, but everything was irrelevant at the
time." -

Goodman was also referring to the discrepancy over
Howell's doctorate. Howell said he received his docto-
rate at Western Colorado College. Western Colorado
later closed down due to financial difficulties.
Newsday quoted him as saying he was "embarrassed"
to attend that school. "I was not embarassed." Howell

Graham Spanier said. "I received two masters, one at Western Colorado

Accord Reached on Council Seat Election

and one in California."
Spanier's statement reads," Jerry Howell did not

misrepresent his academic credentials in his applica-
tion or in any subsequent discussions with members of
the search committee or senior university officials."

Another point brought up about Howell's creden-
tials concerned his position at Nebraska. He was iden-
tified at a Stony Brook press conference as "former
assistant football coach of Nebraska" when in fact he
worked in the Department of Recreation there.

Spanier wrote, "At no time did Jerry Howell indi-
cate to university officials that his position at Ne-
braska was anything other than a temporary
appointment in the Department of Recreation at Nes
braska. He consistently stated that his agreement with
University of Nebraska officials was to seek s Division
III NCAA head coaching position, something he was
pursuing at the time he moved to Nebraska."

Howell was pursuing a head coaching position in a
Division I school while holding nine coaching positions
in 17 years. He had that position at New Mexico State,
but then applied to Stony Brook because "In Division
III," he said, "I can be closer to the kids because there's
not as much pressure on everyone to win."

The negative publicity over Howell's background,
Goodman said, "has hurt Stony Brook as an institu-
tion." Members of the football team believe that this is
hurting the team. "This publicity is killing our re-
cruiting," one player said. "Our concern is with foot-
ball and we need a decision and we need one fast," he
said. He and other players, who declined identifica-
tion, complained about the lenghy three-month selec-
tion of a coach and that there were no players on the
search committee.' We'll play for Howell," the player
said. "We need a coach."

(continued from page 1)
elections to always include both graduate and under-
graduate candidates, and for each government to ac-
cept ballots from its own member students.

The appointment of Hoff, said Gamberg, was made
to get a representative on the council as soon as pos-
sible. He said both governments decided it would be
too expensive to have an election for a representative
who would only serve the remainder of the semester.

Yet, some are of the opinion that Polity has placed
too much emphasis on the class-standing of the repre-
sentative. "Students get too involved in rights and pri-
viledges without looking at responsibility," said
Anderson. "If a person is committed, he or she will
represent all students."

He said that he has found it to be "disturbing' to run

the council without a student representative. "I would
rather defer action on some issues, than to go ahead
without a student present," he said. "The last time we
revamped the Student Conduct Code I felt the student
input was invaluable."

Hoff, who was GSO president last year, said fears
that a graduate student wouldn't be representative of
the whole campus were unjustified. "I'm aware of the
priorities of all members of the university," he said.
"I'd go to both graduate and undergraduate meetings,
and clarify the positions of both as a council member."

Anderson said that he has never been contacted once
by either Poity or the GSO concerning the vacant seat.
He said that although he hasn't been informed of how
Hoff was appointed, he may have to seek legal advice
on whether to approve the selection.
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According to Stony Brook Official
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Washington (AP- The Supreme
Court, dealing a major setback to
women's rights groups, ruled yesterday
that the federal government may not cut
off all aid to a college because of illegal
sex discrimination -in a particular
program.

By a 6-3 vote, the court handed the
Reagan administration a legal victory
and dealt women's rights groups what
they described as a major defeat.

"Institutions that are discriminating
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By Debbie Fries
Few students realize the opportunity

they have at their fingertips. The State
University of New York offers pro-
grams to study abroad, in the country of
your choice, for a semester or a year.

Some of these places include the Ba-

hamas, Martinique, Jamaica, Puerto
Rico, Kenya and Greece. A student can
spend an entire semester in one of the
places for the cost of a trip to Florida
and regular tuition.

Many a student has overlooked the ad-
vantages of such a program because of

nust be pate they must be fluent in foreign lan-
e added, guage. According to Marilou Giron
dollar is from the Office of International Studies,
so your there are programs to suit everyone. A

student with no French background, for
en that example, may begin with courses
partici- taught in English in France. There are

also other programs for the more ad-
vanced French students which require
one or two years of the language.

Another concern of students consid-
ering this program may be their credit
level. All credits obtained from the pro-
gram are considered upper level and

in a pro- valid for appropriate courses.
iundsbe The way the Study Abroad Program
t for the works is simple and straightforward.

The regular Stony Brook tuition is paid
:uredis- as usual, and receipt of financial aid
Depart- works under the same guidelines. The
liege in student status at Stony Brook is auto-
ltion, in- matically maintained.
argued There are nine programs sponsored
the Su- by SUNY by Stony Brook, but there are
muld not many others you may participate in. The

med on program can be sponsored by any other
school in the SUNY system.

the assumption that prices r
high. The cost of airfare must b
but the value of the American (
currently high in Europe, and
money can go further there.

Another deterrent has bee
many students believe that to

will be allowed to get federal dollars,
and that has not happened in our
country before, said Bernice Resnick
Sandler, executive director of the Pro-
ject on the Status and Education of
Women. The group is a clearinghouse
for information on issues of concern to
women. The court decision gave a
narrow interpretation to a section of a
1972 federal law banning six discrimi-
nation at colleges that receive federal
aid.

The justices said the law mandates

that if sex discrimination exists i
gram that receives federal aid, f
cut off only for the program, nol
college as a whole.

The case started off as an obse
pute between the EducationI
ment and tiny Grove City Col
Grove City, Pa. The administra
censing women's rights groups,
-in a legal document filed with
preme Court that a college shc
face a cut-off in all federal aid b
discrimination in one program.

-Reporters.
(continued from page S)

"My boyfiend told me he loves me for
my mtnd "

"I was never so insulted in my life "
Almost everyone laughed, but not

'to mock or ridicule, as they did ear-
lier. This time they laughed with the
movie. And although several male
students raised a chant of "Debbie,
Debbie, Debbie," towards the end of
the documentary, that general laugh
of agreement from an audience that
had set the tone for ridicule minutes
before made one believe some type of
education had been achieved.

The opening credits to 'Debbie
Does Dallas" were met by cheers,

--mostly from the men it seemed. The
opening shot of Debbie brought on
even louder cheers, also largely mas-
culine. The "educational" periphery
had been passed, and the movie
which many students had said they
came to see out of "curiosity" had
begun.

Back at Lecture Hall 103 it was
still quiet. About 20 people were

calmly watching a movie which was
admittedly being shown for them to
learn something. And when it was
over many said they did.

"I never knew it was like this" said
graduate student Anna Lee after the
documentry. "If I hadn't seen this
movie I wouldn't have known it [por-
nography] is this destructive to
women."

Others expressed shock, and a
feeling of being "disturbed" at the
"behind-the-scenes" view the docu-
mentary sought to portray.

But outside the door there was dis-
appointment. Members of the
Womyn's Center, who by the last
show Saturday night were sleeping
on the floor, didn't like the low at-
tendance. Already upset because
they felt they put more work into the
program than COCA, members said
most of the people who came to the
Lecture Center just seemed to have
their mind made up to just see
"Debbie Does Dallas."

"I guess we raised the conscious-
ness of some people," Maraio said.
"But I haven't seen too many people
see both our movie and "Debbie Does
Dallas." She admitted that the center
"probably wouldn't" get involved in a
program like this again.

Nobody seemed to think an educa-
tional value could be derived from
watching just "Debbie Does
Dallas." But some of those who
walked out on it did- and they were
many.

"I just wanted to see what it was
like," said a male student. "I'd fig-
ured that since it was a big-name
movie it might offer something. But
it had nothing- no entertainment
value at all."

Others said they just wanted to see
what porn was like, only to realize
soon enough that it wasn't for them.
"We'll never be back," said a male
student who left with `wo female
companions. They, like most people
this weekend, wouldn't give their

names. "It was disgusting, told to-
tally from a male point of view."

Educational program? It was hard
to believe that. How many educa-
tional programs need the presence of
^eight Public Safety officers? Nobody
took notes this past weekend, and
there were no lectures.

Was there learning? One would
have to ask the people who came face
to face with pornography for the first
time. Some of them were disgusted,
others amused, some indifferent
Others thought it was enjoyable, en-
tertaining and fun. As for anti-
pornogrphy, at least a few students
were visibly affected by a "behind-
the-scenes" look and more than a few
were moved when they saw the ways
sexuality is manipulated in
advertising.

No educational program this wee-
kend. No, just people deciding for
themselves how they're going to learn
l*om new experience and feelings.
The way it should be. (l)
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embarass these people," he tdd Newsday.
It's a little late for that, Dr. Howell. You already

did.
Should Howell decide not to take the position,

we have a radical suggestion for his replacement
We hope Vice Provost Graham Spanier and
Goodman will give our candidate serious cosidera-
tion. He's had a lot of experience coaching football
teams. At the last university he worked for, he
gained NCAA recognition for the football club he
was hired to coach. He was popular with the
players, too. His name Is Fred Kemp.

In last issue's editorial, we goofed. We chastised
the search committee mandated to find a coach for
Stony Brook's recently-promoted National Colle-
giate Athletic Association (NCAA) Division III
footbal team for not naming Fred Kemp, the man
who built the team, to continue in the position.

That part was okay. What's turning our faces red
is the closing paragraph, the one where we lauded
the abilities and integrity of his replacement, Jerry
Howell. Don't blame Howell for the search com-
mittee's mistakes, we "id. Howell is a good man,
we said. We should give Howell a fair chance, not
condemn him for the mistakes made by the people
who hired him, we said.

Well, the above may be true. It also may be
unnecessary. If preliminary reports are correct,
Howell may have enough mud attached to his
name for complicity in dumping Kemp to be unne-
cesry in ruining his reputation. It seems the in-
formation Howell provided in applying for the
coaching job was inaccurate in that

*It failed to indicate recruitment violations that
cost his previous employer, Occidental College in
Los Angeles, five games. Occidental was then put
on probation for a year.
- *He said his record was 4-6 for both easons he

coached Occidental. In fact, his recordwas 3-6 and
2-7. Statisticians among you will note that How-
ell's statement isn't the same as his actual record.

*He identified himself as a former assistant
football coach at Nebraska, but in fact was in
charge of their intramural athletics program.

There is als.some controversy over where
Howell received hMNPctorate. He said he got it at
Western Colorado, kFvd said it is a branch of the
University of Colorado, Which it isn't. Some specu-
late that Howell's doctoraft what earned him the
coaching position, since Kem oesn't even have a
master's degree.

Btoe mystery of this is why the search committee
il1he was ignorant of, or overlooked, Howell's
faili gs. Reports coming in indicate that Norman
Goodmas, the search committee's chairman,
might have known about some of Howell's indis-
cretions, bupFMrged ahead in hiring him despite
them. Some 66mmittee memers say Goodman
kept information from them, which Goodman de-
nies. To add to the mess, the university seems
willing to keep Howeirgrn as coach, if Howell is
willing to stay. Howell is Eawing whether to take
the post. "I've got enough integrity that I will not

Stony size, be restricted; a grandfather
clause for present refrigerators,
and a gradual phase-in of the
policy. These suggestions were

adopted.
We can make a difference in this

policy, also. Students have to re-
solve not to lot the residents of cer-
tain buildings in Roth, Kelly, Stag
XII or Tabler quads pay for the ad-

ministration's mistakes by being
forced onto a mandatory meal plan.

Shoreham has been exposed for
poor management and ULCO has
atteped to paw on the burden of
rponibilty the ratepae.
Students should not allow the
same tactic to be used with-dwM
cooang. Lot ther be no Shoreham
at Stony Broak.

If~r Sec otr

Help Yourself
To the Editor.

The Volunteer Resident Dorm
Patrol (VRDP) was first organized
by Steve Cohen in 1981. At the
time there was no shorts" of vo-
lunteers and patrols were often in

progress until 4 AM. The VRDP
) nw provides campus-wide cov-

OraSe a well as coverago for spe
cial events. Unfortunately.
participation in the VRDP has deo
clined proportionelly to the in-
creme in VW it pvides to
the community.

VRDP is. -denotedo a it!
- orgezmi .Benefits of activ pw-
t _eitn s such an wwwaniztion

kiclud e Om chance to soublz

provision of a recommendation
source for graduate school, a
chance for you to demonstrate your
sense of responsibility and your
concern for the welfare of the com-
munity. and free entrance to (and
special status at) special events
*and parties. All we ask in return is
that you, as a patroller, devotee a
negotiable minimum of two hours
per week to VRDP duties.

The purpose of VRDP is to act as
the eyes and ears for the University
Police. Each group of patrollers is
assigned to a location (usually their

own quad) and is provided with a
radio and flashlight. While on pa-
trol, all disturbances and problems
are reported to the central dis-
patching station. The dispatcher
then handWs the situation by con-
tacting the proper authorities. At no
time does (or may) the patroller en-
danger hisel by dealing with the
situation directly.

We, at VRDP, are here to serve
the campus community. Our goal is
to keep crime and vandalism down
to a minimum. ower, we cannot
provide off tiwe coverage without

the nec m 0anpowe. You are
PeO of this community. If neitht
you nor your neighbor is willing tU
drvoo some time to the safe
e of your homenvironment

Mh wlI It VRDP cos to xis
dbeto the appaling extent a
apaw~wnperrt in this communRt

who withftke over 'Len Too

f N De o* W o doi

Brook
To the Editor:

The Dorm Cooking program has
been mismanaged. Myself and
, other students who have been re-
searching this issue have all come
to this same conclusion. Several
administrators have admitted, even
publicly, that the program has suf-
fered from bad administrative deci-
sions and financial
mismanagement.

An agrement can be reached on
this point, howr, we dis d
on who should bNr the burden of
these m btkes. The adminiftr tit n
refuses to take Iesposibilty for

;the m na n and rectify
the t n. H the donm cooking

fW)dbeen managed effecivl
a nd nd the prorm run

metetl ilherst pa, we
wouldn't fin this si-
tuation today. nd the ad-

ministation, disstisfibd with the
facilities end services.

At this tme. hs pulled o
gther a t"m of tdentsrom all
p dirs of campus and 1rWtn
groups to e wh Dr. M--re
abouthisprpeld hsr-
sons, scrutinize the reasons, pro.

po alernatives and make
an oew Cm HIeMwOwc

*"th w 1*M plan.
The P Dorm C Task

Force me dfference In
no R. am af

f~~~m rw du
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Join

This Club
Ihe Pahcutc dub

RGA Records

whe Psrachute Club, on
thier dubut album, sing
about issues such as the
possibi-ity of nuclear war,
our environment and
hunger in the worid. The
Toronto-based band's
music has heavy Afio-
Cmban underpinnings
(ma Maf an)andhas
absorbed a wide rnge of
sources - "60s1, soul,
gospeL jazz, funk and
techno-pqp.

Thei performance of the
m.udc is codd because the

words am harsh and mil
itan: They are not inter-

ested in the nuane of the
It f sell as though

the focal point is the lyrc
not the msic& They are
think ig too much about
the uea - than an
interpretation ofthe music

However, while the
musIc d *ht not bewumtY

careYi~y drted and add arichtexu to the msi

tend to bt someoneee
on the prIMs Of the
eth ts oo bad the oup
ddnt onto on theo
nu-stc e s can

I . -b_ wyWu
-MOM wJOflh
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g FREEELUNCH
" OR DINMESR

This coupon entIles bearer to

I FREE MEAL when accompanied by a E,

person purchasing an ente e o e qual
or greater value.

Must be presented bef or dering.
Not good in combination with any ofte coupon.

Expires March 21.1984

I
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ri & Sat ti 4am -
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Here's a contest where everyone The next step is to complete five arrival at StagO Sprtng Bro* wNeon
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all reIsted studenft q poring Break T-Shkt and SUW* 'also receive a record
nd is FREE. To enter, Spring Ml KR full of album by artist like
Wmply mN" us sthe and discount Dean Ray, Tnh Fax -
orm below. coupons. This prize will be awawded Night Ranger. Real
IFor starters, we will

nd you complete con-
matlon, safe driving
Potc1 Unfits Aeerts-

Life, Chameleon U.K.,
Tony Carey and Joe
Ely from MCA Recrds,A R. I too% ld $.

&two v» mv awttmlwr * 0vy WA J> O-
af fAce t icke Her twis tn n. r Aw e a..d «no S.A.M. PeKords.

spring break premiere from Untversal
Pictures of "Hard To Hold" starring
Rick Springfield. And, to got your trip
off on the right foot, you .=-~-

iM be the boo dea youveever head
d, hres the cncer. Whn e
your Swrvtil Kit wen ls i^uS K * o mw &- L

will also receive ai I-------- --- __ - * ~ 0 otwl spn11 bra*k
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^ ABORTIONS
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BIRTH CONTROL | A ter 6

TUBAL LIGATION prowa^l
EVE HOURS AVAILU AE

Safe Driving and Clever Thinking Can
Earn You Thousands!
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Catch Drama In the Making

Now that's not much to ask for, is it? I mean,
look at all the guys and gals winning Lotto
There was that dude with a wife, a girlfiend
and 59 children - and he won. Why not me?
Why, I'd be gat as one of the nouveau riche
a place at the Hamptons and everything. Cor-
-nelia Guest, you're all mine.... > S ;

In the Publishing Clearing House contest ads,
they say that they will build you a house any-

place that you'd Me. Fine. I want that rich
spravwling, $250,000 house - built right in the
middle of the Stony Brook football field. I guess
it might be hard for that new football coach to
run plays across my patio (and I shudder to
think what those guys with the spikes will do to
nmy petunias) but it's an ideal location. Someone
else waters the lawn-and I won't need Sport-
schannel any mole.

2) I want to be the "voice-over' for WABC,
WNBC or WCBS.

What an easy job! You ever notice that during
the commercials you hear a disembodied voice
say "This is WABC-V, New York" Well, they
have to hire a guy to say that, don't they? I can
just see it now -I'm at the NBC studios in New
York City, cavorting with one of the young
snowbunrdes who has just joined the cast of
'The Edge of the Days of Ryan's Hospital" and
all of a sudden I hear my cue from the TV
moniter. 'We now pause for station identifica-
tion." That's me! So I just amble over there,
press down the microphone and say my shpiel
and four seconds later, I'm back flicking. And
a job like that has to pay at least 50 grand right?

3) I'd tike to be Bob Lape.
Well,, not really Bob Lape, because I'm happy

with that guy I see in the minor with the big
nose. But I want that job he used to have on the
television news. You remember - he was the
guy who used to go out to all these ritzy restau-
rants in New York (no, not Blimpies) and got to
eat all kinds of great food. And all he had to do

was lie and said he loved it. I'll never forget the
Bob Lape "Mnunn." And so Bob drew his salary,
never had to wony about where his next meal
was coming from, and probably impressed all
of his grfiends. And since he left, I haven't
noticed anybody else doing it. Whaddaya say,
ABC?

They'd better not hire me on second thought.
Just once I'd like to bellow 'Why, did stuff
stinks! Ya call dis a restaurant? Look at deese
cheesy linen tableclothes! Jeez!"

4) A Ronco Millionaire.
Remember the Popeel's Pocket Fisherman?

Digital watches? Peter Lemon-Cherry-
Strawbeny-Jello? Well these were all TV mail-
order successes. And now, I've developed
%Wtething myself and I want to be an instant
mild f toD. I've invented: the self-lowering
toilet e

One of F at arguments across the
land goes somethig lf } his: "Harry, Damn
youI" 'What it is Pumpkin?" 'You left the %SL ?/$
toilet seat up again, and I'm stuck you SE!"

Calm down, Mrs. John Q. Public! With the
"Drawbridge Toilet Seat" this never has to
occur again! After your husband goes to the
bathroom, he simply flushes, and the "Draw-
bridge" lowers your bathroom seat to its orig-
inal position. No more filling in again - ever.

-So, send $19.95 before midnight tonight to
- Drawbridge, P.O. Box 59, Radio City Music Hall

NY. Please remember to include your choice of
color with your order. We have olive green and

,7puce.
This is patented, so no funny stuff, youse

guys.
5) Finally, it's Nitro-Glycerine High School

Teacher.
Everyone needs a major here at SUSB, even if

it's "GEN." My major is English. Why? Don't ask

me, I needed a major! Seriously, it's not a bad
program, only I want to be a reporter. Still, if

Rupert Murdoch buys up the rest of the papers
in the world, I may want to make a career

switch. And if I became demented enough to
want to spend the extra year here in order to get
accredited, I want to become - (murky music
here and deep voice-over) Nitro-Glycerine High
School Teacher... (da da!)

Let's be real, heme. If I'm gonna teach English
with a BA, the place I'll end up is in Queens, or

even worse (oh no! gasp) New York City. A guy
has got to take precautions. And, as a wise man
(me) once said "a little nitroglycerine goes a

long way."

(continued on page 64)

by Barry Wenig
Hello again, and welcome to'd ms Well

be back after this commercial message...
Well, myfirst three columnis have brought me

neitherfame norfortune, but ry name has be-
come a household word (my mother uses it all
the time, in fact).

So what's making me crabby? {m still waiting
for your letters, that's what!

About a month ago, I asked for encourage
ment, ideasfor the column, lettersfromfathers
warning me to stay away for their daughters,
anythingfrom you, my adoring public. Sofar, all
I've received is a long, rambling letterfrom an
old high school chum telling me he could do this
stuff better then I could This upsets The Ba
(me)-

So the nest time you're down at Statesman
putting in a personal for that hunk in Chem

class, -or for the gfrlyou met at the dorm party
on ridaybutwhose nameyou were too drunk to
remember, drop me a line. If you don't you'll
never see the little leprachaun in the logo alive

again... .
And now, back to our show...

"I don't want to grow up, I'm a Toys-Are-Us
Kd..."

It's true, I don't want to grow up. But here I

am, almost 22, and although I'll be continuing

as a senior next year, it's starting to dawn on me

that I'll be out in the real world soon. Just me

and my shadow. "All along the avenue...." (my

top hat and cane please, Mr. stage manager
So, it'll be all over in about a year and, let's

face it, l can't write this stufffoee, especially

not for money...
So I've made up a hat of how I'd tk to finance

the rest of my life. By the way, if you decide that

you want me to stay here in 1986 and continue

to wAite this stuff 3,% sould start contributing
money now, so that i could stay. Whaddaya

mean "here's 50€, "why you....)
1) I'd like to win Lotto or the Publisher's

Clearing House Sweepstakes.
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by Gre Gter
Ia thee another d rincetown BPayhoue"

in the malriff in Pot I Pn? Cod te next

Em aNWl be waiting in the wings of

heatm Treee? If he i, now could be his chance
to tand up and be e izedm as hadtre
Three of rt JPnaron is ang a of

1no play Magp IoadIng to pot ew
plays in the ara. The redn*am bein* head in

GriaWWd's Cabaet downgtaim at Theatre

Thee, 412 a 2n Sdig
Tuesday n=ght

In X nn, h g tMate of Gro-

itooabb~elybtot hxiae_ due

to6 actoEd with kp tand and um
in I ma soft and With e now py a

produces one original play this year's piece, g

'The Irsh Legacy,' by Chuck O'Brien opened R

Feb. 2 .
For the playwright, the perience seenm ,

constructive and worthwhile For Schmidt, a B

novelist by it p d to be his only
chance to have his play peroaed in some ,

"It's a F t o for a plyw-

right to hearhis play read aloud. ft ghvs him the ,

cha-e to hr his words oen and to judge 2
what works on stop aud watt doen't

Accorfng to Van Hon paywrights inter-
esed in bittg tfdM wo for consida-
toM -h d cae nt Mry a 'Theatre
Three 0 929202. The play IOuld be f2ll-
ler~tn The readings dgat a PM and anyone
aneese is wloeto attend

different dOiretr is en to head dte pro-
ject. Lam week a new play, "Faculty Maim" by

Jeff Schmidt was prsented with actor-dirctor
Bffl Van Hamn d Van Hom cansidem the

'"~r0to foe r alBreaings be food exriefralinvolved,
playwrights and p es a. 'It's fhn for

the actom It SWeM the chance to play new

n^ in new ph" and to be vey Italso
ges audience iiieinero dte ice to sem a

pla y om week to week".
Van Hnamr- m the aof te

reftdliGatd Croolis ats toldd: topro-
mNae wplay i dnew paa
ri1its the can to be thir plays

e t Shve Thatre Th X a to

setoniia ph"y for pabepouto p
rt0r in thuroan thearemEahyeartheteae

(Not) Working for A Living
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by Gregg Glover
In his play "light Up The Sky,"

Moss Hart presents the world of
theatre through the eyes of those
who make it work. Hem, actors, di-
rector, producer, and playwright
merge for one reason: to produce
Peter Sloan's first play, "The Time
is Now." By the end of this play

' within a play, we have witnessed a
solid, satinicaL revealing view of
theatre people and their superfi-
ciality. Together with Hart's in-
sights and perceptions lies his
inimitable comic talent for exag-
geration and caricature, as "Light
Up The Sly' contains its share of
OUtrageOU8 characters, including a
maudlin director, an obnoxious
producer, a glippant actres and

among other things, a parrot.
Like many other Kaufinan/Hart

plays of its time, this play should
provide for an ergaging evening of
comedy and entertainment. And
yet, the current production by
Stony Brook's theatre arts depart-
ment unfortunately aspires to
something far short - engaging
entertainment is a boast they can
make no claim to.

In thaplay's first act, the charac-
ters on stago~xpectantly await the
opening of Slo7an's play later that
evening. Here we sogqtimes feel
like the characters ' t selves,
waiting anxiously for sometlitag to
happen, and for the most parts
waiting in vain. Sloan's play even-
tually opens by Act Two; the play we've come to see seemingly never

does. Despite some fine individual
performances, this production
does not sustain itself long enough
to sustain us, making for a disap-
pointing evening, due to a sadly
disappointing production.

The cast assembled here re
minds one of a baseball team with
talented high-quality players who
mysteriously lack the unity to

make the playoffs Some fine indi-
vidual efforts can certainly be;
found. Andrew Fetherolf portrays
Sidney Black, the fast-talking,
cliche-ridden producer intent on

Flighting up the sky with Roman
rockets," here in the form ofSloan's
play. Fetherolf is natuaL sincere,
and above all highly entertaining
as Black making his parfon e a
stand out - he is a true talent.
Donald Cooper adds strength, sta-
bility, and grace as the expe-
rienced, skeptical, and subtle
playwright, Owen Tuner, the man
who officiates between the
businesslike Black and the ideal-
istic Sloan. John Bavaro, Patricia
Flore, and Francis Fuchs all con-
tribute with fun renditions of their
respected outiagious characters:
Cariton Fitzgerald, the emotional
intense drctor, Irene avingsto,
the glamourous and neoverly

damatic actress and Stella Living-
ston, Iee's aggresie' o
dnamatic mother.

So wheo does this production
go sour? It's inconsistent. I tc

coMr and tde am some uni
miltkbe casin Gror Ge

Foin is envymisa as Peter
Sloan the Innocent, idaisi
playwright. Pann isalib and

p--ent pee on sae, but
inpwl doe Pt it as l Ne ts

inconMentith the in the
pluyb his Uinnocece and IAhW is

on -a d by i e

rience and unnaturalness as an
actor. His revelation in Act Three
turns firm pointed insight to con-
fusion, with the audience ending
up the confused. Nancy Wilening is
largely inconsstant as Frances
Black the rough-taldng wife to
Sidney Black While WUikeing is a
very talented actress, her pefor-
mance is flawed by technical er-
rors, confusing her relationships
with Sidney her husband, and
Irene's mother Stella.

The cast nev seems to work
together to make the witty Moss
Hart dialogue match its equally
witty plot. The opening per*>>

ome lacked polish and spirit;
this was most obvious in the in-
credibly slow, deadly dull first
act of m aess mediocrity, an
act that can be sunnmed up by a
seious of entrancesM exits, and
long-winded toasts. While Camp-
bell Baird's set is indeed beautiful
and functional, it is too large and
too bright for this play and its
three-quarter stage, often dis-
tracting Us from much of the
acting.

Director Tom Neumllers choice
to diet the play in dhee-quarter
staging was in fibet a good one, but
his inconsistancy in damson left
little movement on stag, and too
often actor backs to our fites.
' One upn moment, though,
beloged to Vkctopr Lo~kAdke Jr.
who's p i p al of a wide-
eyed ai w, in AO Three
provaded od the Druby enter-
taig and aemorMb m ILts

of the evening. In &ct,theduen,
patirghrnr Pro t'Z m he onve
tion outside Om me* hoAe roo
«eanedtobeh vtng ftm- so
much so wed ax wished we
had been with them f the put
two hours - we'd how proAbY
had a bete

Joe Piscopo, comedian and
star of "Saturday Night uve" will
be presented in concert on the
Main Stage Friday, Mar. 2 at 8PM.
Tkts. ame $10.50/$9.50/$8.50 and
-are available at the Union Box
Office.

A Shubert Festial for tenor,
cello and piano will be pres-
ented at the Recital Hall on Sun.
March 4 at 3PM and is fiee to the
public.

Devastation Dan Wants You to
Dance "till You Drop at his
Theatrical Disc Jockey Show on
Sat., March 3, 1OPM, -End of the
Bridge.

Again, there are Graduate Rec-
itals practically every afternoon
this week in the Recital Hall.
They're fiee and make a plea-
sant break from studying. Why
not take one?

CASTING:Auditions for
chamber players who wish to
play in the e mble for "If
Wishes Were Horses," an orig-
inal musical to be presented by
"An Other Season" April 19-21

will be heldTues. Mar. 6. Needed
are assistant conductor, piano
harpschord flute, French hom
cello and guitar. Sign up sheet is
located beside Theatr I in the

Fine Arts Center.
Hav an entetining week!
Have infration for Stage

Cues? IeAe detaili far
Denni Mitt= in Room 3051 of
the Fine Arts Center before
Monday the week of
publicao.

by Dennis Britten

Why not Hight up your life this
week with some music or
theatre? Look what we've got
right here on campus:
CLIES:"7he Dutchman," a play by
Imamu Amiri Barka (LsRoi
Jones) which won the Obie
Award for the best American
play in the 1963-64 season,
opens tonight in Theatre III of
the Fine Arts Center. Baraka,
who was the founder of the now
historic Black Arts Repertoire
Theatre School in New Yorc, is
now Afticana Studies p.am
director at Stony Brook. This
twentieth anniversary produc-
tion presented by "An Other
Season" has been directed by
Glenda Dickerson, a dynamic
new director in the Theatre Arts
department `The Dutchman"
will play Feb. 29 - Mar. 4 at 8PM.
Tickets are $3.

FPnny Fuchs ('Woman bn
Fire"), Nancy Wikening ("Little
Women"), Jack Bavaro ("Vene
tian Twins"), Donald Cooper
("Baus Stop") and Andrw FeatheS
rolf ("She Stoops to Conquer')
have all been gatheed t r
to pe Mol Hart's 1948

y "Lght up the Sky' di
ected by Stony Brookn inve-

terate ductor Tom Nouns.
The Iprmances continue
March 1-3 and 8-10 at 8PM in
heatre UII of the Pine Art

Center. Tickets am $3/$.

I

I

i

The 'Liaht' That Flickered
Nof

S...TAGE CUES



-- CONCERTS-- -- I--I
Having Fun With Cyndi Lamps&r

owwmm

by Therese Lehn

The Cyndi Lauper conceit last Saturday night
was a wild success and a pain in the neckat the
same time. Laupees immense talents were a
smashing success, but for something billed as a
dance concert, there was little dancing going
on down near the stage. It was more like a cattle
call as hundreds of people jammed the area in
front of the stage in an attempt to get a closer
look at the star of the night - Cindy Lauper. Was
the pushing, shoving and pain worth it? Believe
it or not, it sure was!

The concert began in true Stony Brook fa-
shion, the opening band, Blind Date, being
booed off the stage. The band even had the
audacity to sing a song entitled "Stay near the
end of its set. The audience appropriately
chimed in "GO" in tune with the chorus. Two
songs later, the band got the hint and left the
stage.

The stage was now set for Lauper and her
wild show. Brooklyn-bom and bred Lauperwas
outrageous in her blue checkered pants, bright
multicolored hair, and the artment of bra-
celets and necklacesthat he wore. Onstage she
was like a wild banshee; dancing, jumping,
kneeling strutting - all the while singing with
one of the most powru voices in rock and roll
Her singing is a far ay fiom her "New York"
accent and her Betty Boopish talking voice.

To the delight of the crowd, wrestling mogul
Wild Lou Albano introduced Lauper as "the
best pomer pound for pound in rock and
rol Lauper opened with the upbeat song"She
Bop," and hardly a minute passed that she was
not dancing or jump soething on stage.

The wide assortment of songs surprised those
The oply knew of Lauper through her top 10
singe 'tsiris Just Want to Have Fun." Prince's

on the sage to FuMnavo TUB vineo nr, as
Laupersa "father."

During the eIor, a succumbed to au-
d1fience pe to pnn k,"Girls Just Want to
Haw Fun" SWr the -- nd y s timei
Lauper had three women n her osae fr a
wild rendition of the sog Not ony did Lauper
put in a -antastC show, but she backd up Phe
clai on her debut au "Ses So Unusual."
Unusuy talented that is.

"When 6u Were Mine," the old Brain's song
"Money Changes Everything," and Lauper's

own "Time After Time," entranced the crowd
and showcaseither immense vocal talents. 1the
crowd went wild When Lauper sang "Giis Just
Want to Have Fun.`Ipu Albano even came out
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-- MUSIC;------- --
-;Pros Turn Out A Class Act

-

by Geoffrey Balm
Break out a little this weekend and see "Pro-

fessionally Speaking," a delightful musical face
playing at Griswold's Cabaret in Port Jefferson.
The Cabaret itself is a cozy place to see a show.
.Its small uncluttered stage allwvs for intimacy
to quickly develop between the perfomIer and
the audience, yet its size does not encumber
the song and dance that takes place on stage.

"Professionally Speaking' is a string of 25
brief musical numbers that loosy trace the lives
of a group of doctors, lawyes and teachers
fiom their "Graduation Day" (the shows first
numnel to the point where thdy ame "Over the
HillM a number that serves as the shows finale.

Doctors have become fiau of gl action to
a point of neo ysteia, according to the doctor
played by R t Wheeler in an eol numer
Malac-Itice:e Doctor." Wteeler, one of the

mor nted n s of the ca also lit up
the sUa in the humoros Ko6 'Tlhe Gasuvon-
testinal Rtg"'

The act des with a brief dose of
evil ve an4 as the d or and a shadyw

(continued an Mw A
1 CAMo --Penrolosinliv Snaskna. -- -- 0 %.
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'The Dutchman" opens tonight at the Fine Arts Center.

'Dutshman' C-ses toISB

with kosher dill pickles
and plenty of our own cole slow. (continued from page 3A)

LUNCHEON OR DINNER * YOU'LL LOVE OUR FOOD!

B __.--^^iL

-- n* * ^k KOSHER GOURMET DELICATESSEN
fcjB B J RESTAURANTS & CATERERS

DINE IN OUR RESTAURANT, or ENJOY THE FINEST TAKE-HOME

For those of you who don't know what nitro
is, it's a very explosive liquid that can be kept in
a vial. Throwp ing or the stuff could be
disastrous. That's why I've decide it would be
quite an elietive teaching and policing agent in
a New York City public high school. -

Here's the scene: All of the students have just
filed into Mr. Wenig's loth gde Regents Eng-
listh CIamm gRnma- ntrsraov tr% rPvrw ivtr thda vwn
*** w o V »C~^ C U«K-- - A-L k As

emuctanuy. wny, pTey telle
Behind the desk is Mr. Wenig himelf, nitro in

hand, gingerly moving it back and fth fiom
hand to hand The class is silent. "Our subject
today is what happened to Poe after this grated
cheese thin" says our hero. "David what can
you tell us about Poe?

David is trembling as he ns to speak. He
stands, his knees knockig "'Ed-ddddd:ger
Allen P-p-pm " he stam"mrm/o was 1eally up-p-
p-set about the change in the g-gg-grating pro-
cess. He drank a lot be-c-c-ase of i, and
d-d-died in the gutter with his jar of cheese
g-grted the old w-wy. The oTyne lft of it's
kind in-n-n the wowoaworid.

David knows better than to come unpe
pared to Mr. Wenis clow. And notice how
RufusT. Rowdy, th cha bulW , tso it in
the third row. A fed of his once ked the
Englsh teer-and w never heard
a>Xlain - T - -. . -. ; f-^ -. * --. :

= q. W sits at hb de a a st me
-ou amibe upon hN "f I hum to do dts
'stu% 'he* tins toh e-- $I cam at hlu eny
tr - - - , < , .s

That . Clam we y nxt Wed
ndyin "Sftftwmn Onty^DnVt cme um-

Whour for the day Ifyo re an h e

little Whft evW t
-

-He
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NORTH NASSAU

(S16) 621-3340
140 WW"EA AZA GMUAMVAS

Mon nvd. & otn Cow Rd.

SUFFOLK
(516) 979-8770

135 ALEXANDER AVE., LAKE GROVE
Ad. Smith Hoven M«

SOUTH NASSAU

(516) 868-2072
933 ATLANK AVE., BALDWIN

fdwin Harbor Shop. Cntr.
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AI Join Statesman -

< | -=ff;Call Matt at 6-3690 |
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Fast Delivery 'LARGE-1" PIZZ-A - -|-
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To Yonr DMormn BUD ON TAP
30C Mug O"aL"

5Y s2 Pitcher|
fAluAc-- till do*«4imino I HVT AkNNRSC

Attention Stony Brook Studens!
10% DISCOUNT

For Holders of SUNY/Stony Brook ID Cards
Offer Good For Card Holder Only

Expires March 31,1984
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4 ' The w ing winds and snow-filed viom s. cloud my
mid.
We lve and exist nov, although our words my &H behind,

. , But then doesn't that express the harship of muanind?

WMie death is but a pase
into anothe sphere,

l ' Our spirits and thoughts wil never r.

Who cae anyway, a div right?

Acrss the Seas

Why must oceans be so wide
To seperate my love and I
Why must valleys be so deep and mountains rugged
That I fear my kve I may never see I
My love lies in a distant land
So very far away from me
Yet he comes to me as I sleep w b

And lays down by my side

He warms me during the harsh cold nights
Of this verv sutraue land

, la our ttves * hopeless plight? e shines and fills by bed with love
s I don't think so, I really don't. Goodbye So I may sleep in peace

just aOk the #wgoytes who won't say won't. * He holds me through the night dispelling my fears

oflhnIAFA»douttopotential. ofthisoem lCompletely and sheltering me
I Milhons of tiw not lived out t poteftthis poem So the night lim for me is truly the best

i S Baenna I say goodbye to you For my love is always with nme

hgoodbye to a memony by Chia

if I am alone ina desolate pace goodbye to a girl b
y

WIl you be ther to fight my case? yes, to a girt, not a woman

Aoe I StMd, gbty of hope; you were not a woman

With you by my side 1I be able to cope. I say goodbye to you Being we...
and wish you

by David Ross Stillman -wish you what? Empty hollow voices cry within me
As 1 think of you across the sea

> I would say wish you well, good luck The emptiness of heing myself
and so on and on Alone without you
if I wanted to be cliche It sometimes seems so hard to bear

Lo IwoeTrals but in as hones All alone being me
. . \ A, . . . .. .. ».»-is a li!rti I don't know if I want to wish you well And knowing that you are so far away

' I wffwit a s e t m e or good luck or anything like this at all. Alone and being you

If there be phi How nice it was when we were we

Q I wwithtnd Perhaps some day I can wish you well We two together as one

' ~ If there be a cha and even thank you Within us loneliness never was felt

I wi adjust for the lessons that I learned from you Nor empty voices heard
. Ao^Mrf fi o m b e in g w i t h you 

Y e t n o w I fe e l surrounded by lonely cries of pain
- will evr thq or m e but right now How I long to be held once more

i evertopm' I can only wish you And to become we again
nrmn having you. the way it has taken me to learn these lessons.

by Michael Grimes by Paul Wiier by C h n a

iW WIW- WIW-

Givi

i Gid i

I

Arts:
We need you.

Hello. This is Barry Wenig you know,
the guy who writes shroons, with some
important news for you. Hey, are you lis-
tening o me? That's better.

Paul Mkotto and Alan Gdnhck, the aits
directors, are graduating this May. And I
don't want the job, see?

What this means is that thie arts depart-
ment is wide open for those of you who
enjoy writing features, like to experience
power and who Eke to crush and control
the petariat.

We need you. We have positions open
right now for arts editors and aistant
arts editor Feature writing is geat. You
get to write about inteting events and
people. You are allowed to be Bathe
and if you're g about a career in
writing the hand-on is
invaluable.

So coHe down to Statenand
to PauL Aan or Ief We'd li to build
a setion that wi last *or many yeas
and we want to paw dwth hammer and
nals on to yom DUV?

C24-3690 or come down to Student

- (continued frwn page SA)

(played by Dara Contino) squae off in a rerie
of Ice As the doctor wails about mis-
pbacing an eyebrow while dong a fatelo the
1awe is fi of glee as he e 'ybe Wsth
year I can get mW BMW' That sm is

ateaed in a _ '1 dor ti" to
conclude the act

Hbe Mecond act is rWe bet
oomes the teaer.Te ogintisactrnge
frmm the bitng 'The BetPan-Tne Job" to Ow

°vey 'enmental"WTtch em Gw'
Ahihmb ts B mioat s ime a it is

highlighted by the shows bee nuer,
pa- I -wd by Kdrn 1i1 mad

Since th bO ne is
la 10 nutOM htieito bearieMi

ft to My tht F ld ha and
w uay IM hi, appear t m extreellas
*he ctf demon-r- hrvue to the

| =se }how l atAoIatSw l he
4of thoM IWit at _ime flow
twame profeblodfb ovrl a mp

s em to ghw dat anc do cc ~l

* f a. show's AN son "'Ovw~ Od I M

features each of the cast mLmbers questioning
if qH they sacrijced was worth it for the
sional or finanial dce ey eamed.

No cabaret can wor without a versitile and
entertaining cast, and the cast at Gridwold's
contains no weaknesse. In addition to the al-
ready mentioned I _ by itzgerad
and Wheelm, Sean Baer adds a deep and

Wesoundingve to the ae. 0 cst
members include MamnneK DenaCon-
tino and Tmi Monismey.

'llfesIonaMy SpeakinI" was written by

Fred Block (a lawyer) Emst Mue, and Peter
WbkW, an te of music at
Soy WBrOo Ier d his r a muIW
Ical dbr with the b te shows

ads d-akg hde I and dwe

show owe much to in or it vt.
if onal Spek will play at Gris-

wold's c n the 1wer lel of 412 Main
S9bee through the and of Marc on Frdy
«nd S at:rcliysatl030PMLBCWchaiIsa

Grd 's hu _ a w- cmt and
pll~ed them a oIna show inan a nt p
dht mas an evein spd heev

en'oyabt.

Profes ionals Enliven
:Griswold's Cabaret
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STONY UROOK CO E RIMSL -

with Eric Clapton
Jack Bruce & Ginger Baker

Thursday, March 1 Union Auditorium
7:00 & 9:00pmn

500 w/ID $1.00 w/o ID

Stony Brook Equestrians
Ride Betterl

We were U.S. National Champions
for 2 years.

We'd like to make It 31
Help Us Bdng Home The Bibf

- We need your support to get to the
U.S. Nationals at Harrdsburg, PA

Raffle tickets are only $1 DO each,
and 3 for $2,50.

1 st prize: Complete dinner for 2 at
Mado's or

5 free riding lessons.
For more info call 689-7262.

NOTE: Thw Is a -Am m - nag IodW
co Spm i Uhton Rmn. 216.

Now anybf Ar Ahwy W~com a

To AM StuIli:
Do You Hae Any Complaints?...

The Polity Council has aod
retal Capno Director of Polity
Opeugns. S, you have any

-problems criticism or quesions
bout YOUR de gov14., call

Polity, 6-3673 or Justcome uptov it
Let'swo kgerk r-tpSTUDENTS

back into THE STUDENT POLITY
ASSOCLATKON!!8

PRE-VET SOCIETY
MEETING

Wednesday, Feb. 29 7pm
Union Room 214

Guest Speaker:Sandra Burner
ALL WELCOME!

, Po---

-March 2nd & 3rd
7:00, 9:30, & 12:00 in Lec. Hall 1 00

5M w/ID $1.00 w/olID

NO DM- O IO FATNOWI

'i THESE AND ALL STUDENT ACTIVITIES ON
| CAPUS AE DE D BY POUEY'S

.- _-_ DAIRY FEE. SUPIPRT PORKY CTA
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EROS

is a volunteer peer counseling
organization that focuses on sexual
health care, birth control, pregnancy,
and abortion counseling. Located in

Room 119 Infirmary, open 10-5
Monday-Friday

POSMON AVAILABLE:
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

Duties:
-to assist the Polity President

in scheduling meetings with stud-
ents, faculty, & administrators
-arrange trips to Albany, SUNY

schools, or elsewhere as necessary.
-handle official correspondence

-organize &f maintain presidents files
,-general administrative duties as

assigned.
in the Presidents absence,

perforn similar duties as directed by
the Vice Pres. & Secretary.

To Apply: application available from
Polity Office, Union Room 258

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT: Belina Anderson
246-3673 or 3674

APPLICATIONS DUE BY MARCH 7TH

I

Vn-

ASIAN STUDENT S ASSOCIATION
is having an -

DATE: MARCH 1 (Thurs.)
TIME: 8:30 pm

PLACE: Light Eng. 102
PROFESSORS:

C.N. YANG (Physics Dept.)
ROBERT LEE (History Dept.)
THOMAS LIGO (EST Dept.)

TOPIC
"'Asian Perspective of Time:

Past, Present, &c Future"
SLDES

Mountains & Fields
"The Images of China"

AWPI F

NEED A JOB?

Learn How To: Write A Resume
Go On An Interview
Sign Up For GRE's

Set Up A Reference File
COME TO A CAREER

DEVELOPEMENT WORKAHOP
In KELLY CAFETERIA on

THURSDA Y, MARCH 1 A T4pm
Given Bv Laure Johnson From The'There will be refreshments served:

Fill In Films Presents: COAfor Kids Presents

iOunday, March 4th in the Union Auditoriurr
12:00pm & 2:00pm

500 wAID $1.00 w/o ID
110% of Dalm Wce C vo h slumefrtA

'Feb. 29th (Wed.)
at 7:00 & 9:00pm in Union Auditorium

500 w/lD $1.00w/o ID
COCA~~~ prsnt:

ITICKErSs FOR ALL. SHWS ON S4LER NOW?
%A& 4�41101 MAIL *da& *Am& M& 04MIL MAL M& 04ML MAL 44140 " " 4

9 0� mwwV.

CLUB NOTES

TABLERE8T
III

in codar March :

THE~~?
GI E WIOX1

UNDER FIRE



Mr. Fitizer, Karen's husband, said in Dec. 1983, the
Suffolk County Water Authority tested their water and
found it contained 2.19 percent free ammonia, which is
considered sewage. The official advised them not to
drink it. Fitizer said there is three times the normal dose
of iron and manganese present.

Presently, residents are filing petitions for a water
district. Possibly by this April, there will be a vote for the
water district, including Mastic Beach and Shiley.
After the water district is voted on, the funds wi-l be

available from the Community Development
Consortium.

According to the student-run NewYork Public Interest
Research Group (NYPIRG), the gound water studies are
ongoing. The 1981 'Toxics on Tap" study has
recommended:
*sophisticated water treatment systems, as utilized in
Dusseldorf, West Germany, whereby granular activated
carbon, a coal substance, acts as an industrial purifier
and future restricter of pollutants, such as pesticides
(DDT), plastics, and organic chemicals found in raw
water.
*steps should be taken to accelerate the installation and
continued expansion of public water mains by the Suf-
folk County Legislature.
*funding should be sought from local, state and federal
sources, including the Housing and Urban Develop-

*
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where, we have, both by desire and by force of cir-
cumstances, avoided the "selective" tours of
government agencies and the "official" channels, to
go among the people themselves, work, live, play
together. There is no censorship of our movements or
discussions.

It has taken quite a while to not have that anxious
twinge while walking at night as other persons come
close, a shadow looms. But there is no street crime
here, at all, anywherel and muggings and street
rapes are unheard of. Women are simply not hassled
on the streets, although there is still an enormous
disparity in the amounts of work done by women and
men; women work their asses off at hard labor in
small factories, as well as at home and in the
markets. Yet, even the liberals concede that the San-
dinistas made a noticeable dent in the old ways as
pan of a conscious program that begins with literacy
training and schooling, jobs outside the traditional
areas and in A ip government positkon, in
publicity, and in equal pay for equal work. Still, there
is more than just a whiff of sexism-it is as disgusting
and es rvai institutionalized " it is in the
U.S.-in some weys worse-we have had several
very productive discussions with Nikrguen com-
rades, as we try erguing in broken Spanish about
sexium and the roles of cmymano y coeo

But. things pre changing. What dirsition things we
nming in is the important thing. As Americas con-
ditioed by the culture we were brought up in, this
experiec has bWn one of profound liberation. How
much is due to the peaple's optimism-- sense of
hope, for the first time in ther v eN their
society mnd their colleive future? How much is
beeed on rettions in anw awrien or peent cultue
v agwidtess of soioecnomi directioO W~e ve never
dweip nc entm llIkce Othi bet ore nol even
cloe. Do people In the non-lberted wan of Gue-
tewmal retate ee on ed with much wnee of
*acoo pnhmant * ther do here in Niersaue Ubre
esit Xn* on aI the liWnse )? We con't bt for

sure, but we doubt it It is beau . so veryb .
(The writer is a conffnwng studant.)
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By Rose Barrie
Stony Brook residents may be interested to know of

the severe water contamination next door, in the Mastic
Beach-Shirley area. In view of the four-year contamina-
tion of the tap water in the Mastic Beach-Shirley area,
encompassing a population of approximately 27,029,
there is a major interest focussed on the release of funds
for the installation of public water to residents, chiefly
senior citizens and other persons unable to afford the
expensive hookup direct to their homes. The shift from
utilizing private wells to the dire neecessity of public
water was brought to light by a resident, who cited
benzene in his well-water in Oct. 1983, and reported it
to the Brookhaven Town Board.

A local Shirley resident, Mrs. Karen Fitizer, who has
been living in the area for the past fifteen years, said her
kidney problem may have been aggravated by the'con-
stant water contamination, according to her doctor. She
said, "I was told by my neighbors that a gasoline station
had a leak in the Mastic Beach vicinity in Oct. 1983.
There is still an iron content in the water, as shown by
the color of my laundry. Some senior citizens have an
orange color-iron-present in their tap water," Mrs.
Fitizer said a

The Mastic Beach Fire Department is dispensing pub-
lic water to anyone who would prefer it, until further
information and tests are completed by the Suffolk
County Water Authority. Fitizer felt the people are ignor-
ing the problem, living with it, until a decision is made
for the water district. "Families bring gallon-size milk
containers, four at a tiume, to refill, depending on the
size of the family.

"The Suffolk County Department of Health will notify
residents immediately if there is any real danger; other-
wise, the results will be mailed within four to six
weeks," she said.

ment Department and Community Development.
Susan Geier, an applied-math major at Stony Brook,

said, "We're looking into the Brookhaven Town landfill
in Yaphank. The Suffolk County Department of Health
has tested various wells in the area and has come up
with figures of 170 parts-per-billion benzene, a carcino-

gen." Approximately 60,000 to 80,000 people utilize

wells in the county of 250,000, cited NYPIRG's report.
Related to the current water problems, the Brook-

haven Town Board has taken a stand to oppose the
Suffolk County Sanitary Code, Article 7 amendment
which the Suffolk County Department of Health is prom-
oting, because the change in zoning would alter the
town's plans for industrial development of the Long
Island Expressway Corridor, that, in turn, aids the school
tax base.

The article under discussion, scheduled for the public
-imeeting at the Health Department Headquarters in
Hauppauge, on Feb. 29, concerns forbidding certain

-industries in water recharge areas and prohibits the
placement of toxic waste water in cesspools, on ground
lacking sewer facilities. The area under concern is
120,000 acres of the Pine Barrens, Brookhaven Town
being one of the sites. Suffolk County Executive Peter
Cohalan supports the amendment. He has asked the
County Legislature to establish a development-review
board in reference to the Pine Barrens, according to a
New York Times article, published on Feb. 12, 1984.

Many of us at Stony Bropok and the nearby communi-
ties feel there is a dire necessity for a unification of the
Brookhaven Town and county governments, in respect
to land use and the town's natural resources, to avoid
the hazardous health problems that exist now. The idea
of a Brooknae-;n County is being considered by the
Brookhaven Town Ooard.

(The writer is a Stoniv Brook alumnus.)

'Some senior citizens
have an orange color-
.iron-in their tap water. '

F,

should be abouti That's a reel experience. It's just
happened to us over and over again. Police pick us
up-to give us rides-army, farmers, government
officials, coffee-pickers. They fee honored by our
presence, they take us into their houses, they stuff
delicious and unusual foods down our throats,
incredible and unheard-of fruits and drink, even
marijuana offered, as a giant poster of Lenin smiles

* down on us in the dark room with the dirt floors and
the grass is passed around. They make us take their
pictures, point out places bombed bV Somoza, house
us, and pay our taxi fare (above our protestations) so
we can got on to our next meeting with a government
administrator, who will once again tell us to come
back tomorrow-always "come back tomorrow"-in
order to link up with the coffee or cotton brigades.

0, none of this has been staged for us. We have no
official credentials. This is just Mitchl and Kathy, on
our own in Nicaragua. It is justthe people, trust in the
people, we always have saki and dammit it's
true(l)-the poor ceaVenos finally are not starving
to death (thanks to the revolution), who live in what
we would coosoder to be shacks, but which conceal
so much life, and re far more functioal and airy
than we'd imagine not the signs of poverty they

em to be, under these now ocia conditkos we've
learned. Go to the peopiM

This is a nation of sowepersl People re forever
_weeping their muddy dirt, the earth which is every-
where. They sa ep the so in frort of their houlee to
reIVl a "'clebe" foyer of soil. a notion where men-
tal petiet hemping to build their own dkit in the
bown of Ciuded Sao a part of their therapy (and
we we hep hnl Putn in water pipee,
latrilnes. wepng aid crbing1, Iforeme -weeping).

One re woan, Maria Saris re
sb for it. uhn hog h rtcmkn it

-ippn not eemta burw cay best w ifth a
esit tesout new apr lhe othe prbesof the

I f th ls the face of the"IenemW," I kin e it p;If 1:11elb
be the people the UZ8. government would murder, I
shallpd up atm lo Meend hm

There are so many storeem so nman peop&le*Ee

By MItchel Cohen and Kathy Klein

January 26, 1984

Riding in the back of a pick-up truck, down from
Jinotega, past Matagalpa, 180 kilometers south and
then east to a town called Masaya. We are stretched
out now, pilkwevd by sleeping begs and bags of clo-
thing, on our backs, loking up in the utter darkness
at more star than I've ever swen, except maybe in the
pits of Utah. The sheer and utter ease I feel, the
abnce of all anxiety, is something I have never

bnown before to this degre. Just an hour ago, the
low sun daneing in and out of the mountains and
tress the sky bursting in brilliant colors, the hidden
nuance of the pastel mountainside tearing open and
entering this hear-again- We are so high up we
can rech into the couds fo fof.

The natural beauty of Nicaragua is astoundingl
Kathy and MitChd and a "uide" who'd adopted us
for the day as we passed his befrw-Teedoro-
climbed a mountain, o exhaustionl and Tesdoro takes
us up p th we alo W would never have son (the
Nkmaruans, seem to do this continuously), up to the
top, two and a hal hours ter, whore Commendante
Geman re took a bullet in the liver from Som-
w 's o ndis buried in a simpbe pbot in a shedV
gove s udedby cactuses.

Thor* is no way o decribe such beauty. The calm
In Ifeel., his not just from the natural

in this Iand ofn , for, for ery land is
lbeautf ol, Plow Jersey has its stsa I am sure,
altough w I don't know.

It's the peop, the ired human. w r

for the Obst dame in my Nko have mae& me feel "eel
How can I l t? AM om an eNee. nhres
something tnherentty/ja abou us hitch-hiking otf-
sde th S po t h Jinhe_ we a

|- _ _ t b~~-FfW d dm.1 t
an AK-47 m W in hand. kn d of h
us, mmpea aNdW it toge us r ad orth
Aminsne kw wt the eolution. Can you
%**ow to tpdbe

- Viewpoints
Are You Thirsty? Water Problems Next Doc)r

An American in Nicaragua: Part 111
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LISTEN -
TO YOUR - :
BODY - :

If something's going wrong, .
it'll tell you. , -

-Frequent Headaches -Pain in Arms or Legs
-Stiftness of Neck -Numbness in Hands or Feet
-Pain between Shoulders -Nervousness
,Painful Jotnts. -Cold Hands
-Backache -Leg or Foot Cramps

Tho10 dnwgo; m yf be oou-d by rww
dakfti _wi *m l lelm to n-Mdwn--- IC

Most Health Imurance Accepted AM Full
Payment. No Out Of Pocket Expense.

SETUAKET CHIROPRACTIC
274 Rte.25A, Setuaket
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TEACHERS
Prepare for State

. - Certifitation
NT;E core

I battery test
March 24th

-PROF ESSIONAL
PREPARATION

A division of ONTRAC, Inc.
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j Low Cost j
V Personalized !
} ABORTION !1
T ASLEEP of AWAKE

j 667-1400 #
* Free Pregnancy Testing
1 Family Planning CounselingA

T STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL T
5 LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE -

j MEDICAID, i
* Visa and Master Card l
* Accepted
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751-1122

StudentDiscounts
Men only $10.00
Women only
$15.00 with
student AD.

Coventy Commons
Stone Brook Rood, Route 347

(next to Cooky s)LIL

I

Caf Ah-- ftrlbfM6l--

744 no. Country d
We 25A Setoukef
Maim Cuwe Cards

75141063

^^^^m^- MW - - 1

GET IT
CUT HERE!

I _ ~~Complete
Barbershop

& ~~Layer, Shas &
I _ _tv^ -^ Regular Haircuts at

51-7830 ~~reasonable pices..S 1-7839 No**pr t

AM iAit ni

260 Main Street
East Setauket, I.Y.
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(Training by University based teacher educators)

I1. Test Taking Techniques.
(General Knowkedge)

2. Communicaling Skills-including
essay writting

3. Pr 1sso Knowledge Review
4. Detailed Handouts

Drate: setturda, Muwrch 10, 19m»
lImes 9 *m^4 PM*
MlCI= LANMuArd MarrkmHoe

94 8S. Ruh, Grrand Central Pkwy., C^*een
Pee$ 1004M»

To remofv Spoce and Trann Kit. pkoe send
$50.00 dqpo*W to:

P01lBSkiono Piepoafttn/core of
ONMRAC

P.O. Om 20218
Now Y00t, N.Y.11025

O i hoW XI 9"7m2

chfvitopher utreet
tnar A Skin Care

IWW

,OFX

Fo a --

f i -. o

THE
LITTLE

MANDARINS

von * * * By The New York Tims

CSod~dollonos NOW Open

Mlca CO I oLunoheon- 3.75 - 52S
Alacm!- 3.95- 8.95

os -of hRiarch

The 1984-85 Financial Aid
Appications

will be due soont

The 1984-85 applications and information
are available

- at the Financial Aid Office

Financial Aid Forms must be completed and received
by College Scholarship Services (CSS)

before March 15, 1984

'^W * C DO

Stony~~~~~~rook~~

71 -AUTO
INSURANCE
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i. tanning session from 10am-2pm
OWN PRIVATE ROOMS
WE (UVA) Tanning Beds
) PEELING
'DA REGULATIONS
TREATMENTS

* FREE SKIN CONSULTATION
(by licensed Estheticim )

* EUROPEAN FACIALS
* BODY WAXING
* COMPLETE LINE OF SKIN

CARE PROOUCTS

IP AN EM A 2785 Middle Country Rd., Lake Grove
1 Mi. East of Smith Haven Mall across from Good Steer - . 467-135:p

TUES. -SAT. 10 -8

un animpub

Interviews: Career Development Office
For more inlormation and adivce appltients, go to:

tt i n aLi ralry Room W0550
Or Contact NJ YM-YWHA Camps

21 Plymouth St., Fairfield. NJ 07006 (201) 575-3333oo
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YOUR BSN IS WORTH AN
OFFICERS COMMISSION

Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our

medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportuninies,
- - P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.
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24 hours

Results
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Schedules
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--- Classifieds--
WANTED STUDENT ASSISTANTS to work

on Commencement Day- May
_--- --- --------- 20. Dorm move-out deadline ex-

GYM EQUIPIMT.. .Looking for tended for successful applicants.
stationary bicycle, weights, Apply Conferences and Special
rowing machinw etc. Peae call Events Office, 336 Administration
Jim 246-3690 d 5 PM, 467- Building. No phone calls please.
4778 after 5. . _ ___ __

WANTED: AMBMOUS & hard-
working students to sell adver-
tising for Statesman. We give you
the leads & back-up information &

HELP WANTED you give us your spare time. Come
down to Union, Rm. 075 for more
information or call 246-3690 &
ask for Terry, Cary or Jim.

TEMPORARY JOBS-Days,
nights, weekends. Office and light
industrial. A.S.A.P. TEMPOR-
ARIES, 765 Smithtown Bypass.
Smithtown. 265-3800.

FOR SALE

1978 BUICK OPEL lsuzu-5-spd,
4-cyl, excellent mechanical condi-
tion. Body and interior are in mint
shape. The car has been very well
maintained Asking $2,650. Call
467-2846 evenings.

76 FORD PINTO hatchback.
AM/FM cassette, good mileage,
new engine & other new parts.
$800. Call Howie 6-5308.

FOOSBALL TABLE for sale-
Brown top. coin-op. Good condi-
tion with exta parts. Asking $450
negotiable. Call Rich 246-5649

HOUSE FOR Sale-East Setauket
Raised ranch. 1/3 acre. Kitchen,
dining room, family room, living
room, 4-bedrooms, 1 /2 baths,
fully carpeted. all appliances, air
conditioned, patio, above ground
pool, funished or unfurnished
Call after 500: 928-3073 82,000

WANTED-One stud! If found
please inform Mrs. Siudel She s
waitingl

TONY SAYS-Tonto loves SASsy!
I love youl

MANACITA-Gracias for a wee-
kend of splendor. Your friendship
is valued and I indubitably foresee
its growth. Let's obliterate the res-
trictions we place on ourselves
Love-The Neo-Hippie

ATTENTION G & H Quad-Send
yourself, your roommate, friend
or lover breakfast in bed for only
$1 00» Bagels & O.J Served by
Benedict B-2's Bubbley Bunch
Sat 3/3 Place order now! Call
6628, 6627, 6625

HEY FAZ-Don't forget that we
have to dive off the Brooklyn
Bridge during spring break -The
BA (P.S. Hay! No pushin! I was
here foist, see?)

SADIE HAWKINS Party!
Thursday, March 1 Irving Fireside
Lounge Music by JDL. Be there'

CONGRATULATIONS TO Stephen
Kinghung Wong T. A of ESE345
ESE503 and ESG271 on his mar
riage to Connie Ng on the fourth of
March in Chinatown with best
wishes for a lifetime of happiness
to both of them-Ronald

BOB-THE PARTY on Saturday
night was great I learned a lot
about rugby I'll be watching on
March 24 --Maryanne

TRIVIA QUESTION for $5,000--
What song did Peter Caruthers
skate to in the closing ceremony of
the winter olympics in Sarajevo

?

STAGE XII-D Rocks! This Friday 8
kegs, D.J. wine, munchies Come
get wasted at Stage's 2-D party.
Dance and get drunk party

SINGING THE MATH mid term
blues? Let's work on another
song- Passing! Math tutoring
Rich Smith 246-8796.

BETH, LISA, JohnI 'Brew Crew"
is a great team! We'll have lots of
funl (P.S. How about Monopoly
tonite?)-Serge

DEAR KRYS-I just wanted to tell
you I love you and I think you're
the greatest. Forever-Gary

CAN YOU DO SOMETHING
ABOUT THE UTILITY FEE? FIND
OUT ON MARCH 8TH.

SAVE HUNDREDS OF STUDENT
JOBS MARCH 8TH

STEAKPIT HOCKEY resumes this
Friday as A-1 Steaksauce com-
bats the odor of the Armpit-In the
Pit at 3:30.

STONY BROOK Ice Hockey let s
put it all together for the playoff's.
Love-Co-captain Levchuck

(<GI)-WHAT DO you mean you
never go any personals, you haw
to look cloeer.-T.A.B.-M

DEAR PRINCESS Lah-Hot Tuna
is not tuna fish. Love-Your Do-
minos Pizza Man

CRA1G D. ON F-3-4ow would a
deep mysterious libra like to ha"
a soul-search"ing mind-blowing
conversation with a friendly
equarious?-Oebbie

COM SEETHE award winning film
"Ordinay People" this Sunday 9
PM Amman Colege lounge-
FREE. Sponsored by the Death
and Diving Per Support Groupl
All we wlcome.

TO THE GIRL who qpke with
I Ho d Sfrn about the odds

p-ofeson in the worlld-
George 6-3692 kr profile.

r TO oEUIE FNE-Than you for
the nrie of the ims e

- hem shaedandthe ho- tha- we
l ohs . The h- been * very

I 2 nwlwheH Mm H Anm««r-
m- v Lov-A€A0 Jay

_PAR, PART. Partf Benodki
. E-2 Thursdrf n»aft-11 00 PM-
d Com m"m Lar" of Ln ODy

CRUISESHITNVE,^pingi $16-
$30M"" Carribean, Hawaii,
world. Call for guide, directory,
newsletter. 1-(916) 944-4440
Ext. Stony Brock Cruise.

WANT JEANS patched-Patch
priced according to size-I'll by old
jeans & JC cleaned. can sew any-
thing. Terry 585-8173,467-8730.

SALES REP-Fast growing na-
tional lawn care corp seeks ambi-
tious people. Some college sales
or turf experience helpful. Career
opportunity for the right applicant
467-3400.

AIRUNES ARE Hiringl Flight at-
tendans Reservationisul $14-

39,000. Worldwidel Call for
directory, guide, newseter. (91 6)

944 4440 Ext. Stony Brook Air.

OVERSEAS JOB...Summer. yr-
round. Europe, S. Amer., aus-
tralia, Asia. AH fids. $900-2,000
mo. sightseein. Free infp. Write:

WC., P.O. BOX 52-WY29, Corona
RDei Mar, CA 92625.

TOP RATES N.Y.S. Coed Sleep-
away camp seeking: Bunk Coun-
selors 119+), Dramatics, Dance,
Sailing, Windsurfing, Fencing,
Jewish Culture (singing, dance),
Typist, Tennis, Gymnastics, Ce-
ramics, Arts and Crafts. Contact:
Ron Klein, Director Camp Kinder
Ring, 45 East 33rd Street, New
York, N.Y. 10016- (212 889-
5800 Ext. 677.

WAITRESSES, WAITERS, shor-
torder cooks and dishwashers
needed for a Stony Brook restau-
rant. Morning and afternoon
shifts. Apply Saturday, March 3rd,
between 2:00 and 5:00 PM at Se-
tauket Neighborhood house, Main
St. (across from the Setauket Mill
Pond.)

HONDA ACCORD 1977 5-sp, 2-
dr, HB, 60k miles, AM/FM tach
clock. Excellent in and out.
$2,500. Call Nathan 6-5977 or

_ 968-8930.

* FIBERGLASS BOAT. Motor
trailer-$900. 1976 Yamaha 650

_ _ _ _C__ _ 0r_ A Id a re*_

motorcycle sow. bw-aoo/ iate
evenings.

1976 PINTO WAGON -Auto
trans, power steer., AM/FM-
/Cass., Exc. Call Lloyd Marks 689-
7382(H), 44-27254W)

SERVICES

BRIDES AND GROOMS- Wed-
ding and special event photo-
graphy. Spring and summer dates
still available - Video taping also
reasonable rates - References -
v11 Im mASA7-477Q 1 n AWR PM

.

I

i

I

- k

-

FREELANCE ARTIST-All kinds of
work from: ads, illustrations, busi-
ness cards, to logos. Good rates.
Call Bryna at 543-3832.

NEED A PERM? Haircut? Reaso-
nable rates- Will come to you.
Call Kathy 467-8714 evenings. -

ELECTROLYSIS: Ruth Frankel
certified fellow ESA, recom-
mended by physicians. Modern
method-Consultations invited.
Walking distance to campus. 751 -
8860.
I
HAVING PROBLEMS with math?
Get help before it's too late. Call
Serge 6-7390.

WE WANT NEW recruitst Exerci-
se/aerobics classes M.W.F
12:15-1:15 in Gym. Next session
begins 3/7 ends 5/1 1. Total fee is
$50/3xwk. $35/2xwk. Sign up in
cias on 3/7 or 3/9. Instructor
Andres Broos. AN wlcome.

ELECTROLYSIS: So%. gentle, per-
manent removal unwanted facisi-
/body hair. Medically
recommended Membr E.S.A.
Wafl fror) S.8.R.R. PhyNis 751-
6670.

LOST & FOUND

L06T Sivr pen vwh built in LCD
.ech Esomw wi. ,Ted,.

Pec HTeda 6B Sem70 i-
tR^enol %Vkw.

LOS BY LANGUIMIN-Gold
hestloctet/pendent 11*0omi-
ninc vokas. If found piemae re-

*um Aim 24W3743-

LOS: A kk von" wvh I .DO$
Sin -hT th. bo _ .n

fount. pk- l Mim 6-7W46
or cowt cinh at 230 Cbu~dkr

: X0 no _

Main Street
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

Mon.-Thursm93G:00 . on the green
Fri. 930-7, Sat. 730-5:30 next to the Post Office
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CAMPUS NOTICES

ATTENTION: Campus Notices
we for campus organizations
only. They are limited to once a
week and 16 words. They will be
printed when space permits.

COME SEE THE aware winning
film "Ordinary People" this
Sunday 9 PM-Amman College
Lounge. Sponsored by the Death
and Dying Peer Support Group.
Free. All are welcome.

HAITIAN STUDENTS Organiza-
tion meeting every Thursday at 9
PM in the Stage XII cafeteria fire
side lounge. Every one is invited.

UNDERGRAD CHEM Society
meeting-Thurs 3/1. 3-00 PM,
room 412 Grad. Chem. Special
guest speaker Dr Paulin

SADIE HAWKINS Party!
Thursday, March 1, Irving fireside
lounge. Music by JDLI Be there
SBID

ATTENTION ALL invited! Under-
graduate Biochemistry Society
meeting- March 2. 1984, 1 30
PM, Room 006. Graduate Biology

SPECIAL OLYMPICS meeting-
Feb 29. 9.00 PM Room 226
Training Program March 4, Sun
Main Gym 1.1 5 PM Helene 246-
526 7

JESUS? GOD? Life? Wondering?
Inter Varsity Chr istian Fellowshipl
Union 226 Thursdays 7:30 PM
See you there'

INDIA ASSO Presents 'Main
Tulso Tere Angaan Ki" Gold
Physics 137 3/3/84. 6:30 PM.
All Welcome

Specializing in Layer, Shag, & Razor Cuts

$6I H0aircut
Long Hair Extra

PERSONALS

POUTICALLY ACTIVE? Are you
part of a student group that is
working for a 1984 political candi-
date? Statesman would like to talk
to you about your involvement
Call Andrea at 246-3690.

TURN YOUR SPARE time into
money-Sell advertising for Sta-
tesman. We give you the leads &
back-up information, you use your
time to make money. Good pay &
great experience. Call 246-3690
for more info or come down to
Union, Rm. 075.

GOING TO FLORIDA over spring
break? I want two people to share
expenses to Daytona Beach area.
Call 467-2846 evenings.

ATTENTION Stony Brook Sun-
bathersl Surf's up but our prices
aren'tl From just $109.00 -
spend 7 fun-filled days in sunny
Florida. Call for yourself or or-
9anize a small group and travel
FREEI Great for clubs. tool Call
LUV TOURS {800)368-2006. ask
for Annette.

8 U L I M I A -
B i ng ing/Purging/Food
obsessions-A network of sup-
port. Individual and group therapy.
Medical confidentisaity asuredO
Bulimia Services (212)628-3392.

ATTENTION SUBSCRIBERS of
th Now York Tkm-: Stony
Brook Distributon will no longer
be dling to S. P-Lot due to the
boma of -fty rdpeck for

vendin machines an~d prvaew
prV y. Other0 Irr"ngw8 to for
delftwy can be mnde or a refund
gi for thoee who no longer
Vt dvery. Call 246-7811 and

rve, your name & number.

nEATWER & M6LUSA-4 don't
cowF9 wha o an _s" you' r
notn TA- .-M.

DEAR SUE And W n
Vou soc90 wouchi a-t w dol
Low11- the SwMff(P.S Now
yw con't mou 'tsa w go

IMVn" A-2 S«»e I lawkins PsM.
Free p _s to tw u _oun
lome bwJOU "_ WIN So"

-NEW MAYFAIR ARTS CINEMA
Ho- ALL SHOWS $3.50

LMARCH 2-MARCH 8

... Afne new French ftlh. Gerard Depardieu is superb:
-VfaCOt Coaf. NOW York TineS

"A MYSTERIOUSLY BEAUTI LOVE
STORY. YOU'LL BE SWEPT AWAY!''

"'LUSTY. .. A rk*hly atmospheric tak' '
heW buttw. Adyfof

" 'TRULYREMARuABLE AND FASCINATING!''
-M# COW

/ <
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Schedule:
March 3 & 4 (Saturday and Sunday)
Women's Indoor Track at Bates College

March 2-4 (Friday, Saturday, Sunday)
Men's Squash at Navy
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the championship. Iast year's cham-
pionship saw the 'Patriots" beat 'Head"
in overtime in the third game in a best of
three series. With all the new teams and
returning teams, competition should
prove to be very fierce this season.

The league, now in its second week,
will run until mid-May. Each team
plays a total of ten games. This season
will also bring a repeat of last year's
most watched pit hockey, "Night
Hockey.' This year the league has two
night game doubleheaders scheduled.
All games are played in the "pit" in B-
quad. There is a game scheduled for al-
most every day of the week at 3:30 and
four games each on Saturday and
Sunday. Game times on weekends are
11:00 AM, 12:30 PM, 2:00 PM and 3:30
PM.

The league has grown more and more
over the past seven years. However,
Fields said, "this year should prove to be
the most organized. We have built our
own nets, we are going to paint the pit
and are looking into corporate spon-
soring for a score board."

Many campus organizations are
showing interest in the league this year.
According to Fields, Polity and various
dorm legislatures are willing to give
them & hand this year.

By Howie S. Hershenhorn
Spring 1984 marks the seventh con-

secutive season for what is probably the
most popular sport on campus - pit
hockey. The League was formed back in
1976 when some students decided they
wanted to play "street hockey' up at
school like most of them play at home.
Pit hockey, like street hockey, is played
on foot using a rubber ball instead of a
puck. Most players wear only shin
guards and gloves, not many of them
wear helmets, or any other protective
gear. However, the checking is very
hard.

Even since 1976, pit hockey has be-
come one of the most exciting Stony
Brook sports. The league is independent
and has no affiliation with the intram-
ural office. The teams also are inde-
'pendent. They are made up of students
from all over campus. Unlike the in-
tramural teams, they do not have to con-
sist of players from specific halls or
buildings.

The league is run essentially by one
director, Scott Fields. This year there
are nineteen teams broken up into two
conferences. Six teams are returning
from last year, which means that there
are 13 new teams. The top four teams
from each conference meet in the play-
offs and the top two teams compete for
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"You Can Lose More By
Exercising With The Best!"
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Pil Hockey Starts
Seventh Sea;-n

Interested in attending sports
events and writing about them
too? If so, give Teresa a call at
Statesman at 246-3690.
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Women's and men's track coaches Kim Hovey and Gary Westerfield (above, respectively);
below. Stony Brook runner crosses finish line ahead of her opponent.

back. Led by Nelson Dunbar, who scored 12 points in a
20-8 charge, Dowling retook the lead 53-52, after
Dunbar scored on a short jumper with 12:27 left to
play.

With Dowling ahead 59-58, and nine minutes re-
maining, the Golden Lions ran a stall that dimmed the
Patriot's hope of winning. Dowling's Jesse Fong sank
two free throws with 4:21 left in the contest that gave
the Lions a 63-58 advantage.

The Patriots clawed back as two free throws made
by Angrum brought Stony Brook to 65-64. On Do-
wling's next possession they began another stall. Tab
Borbon rocked the gym when he stole the bal I and went
in for a lay up- only to be fouled. Borbon later ex-
plained "I overplayed my man and I lunged in and took
it when I saw the pass coming." He completed the three
point plav that gave Stony Brook a 67-65 lead.

Mikko W iding tied the game for the Golden Lions at
67. When he connected on a short banker. The "Magic
Show," made one final curtain call when Angrum
rescued the Patriots once more. With 1:05 remaining.
he accelerated past defenders and scored the winning
basket. Dave Burda scored one of his 17 points, with a
free throw in the final 20 seconds to close out the
scoring.

The Patriots' did receive one final score. Leading
70-67 and 10 seconds to go. Fong drove the lane. made
the lay up while knocking over the Stony Brook de-
fender. Fong was called for an offensive foul. which
nullified the basket and any chance to tie up the game.

Dowling was led by Dunbar who scored 19 points.
Fong and Ari Hentunen added 18 and 16 points each.
The loss dropped their record to 9-17.

The Patriots' 70-67 win, left them with a 11-14
season record. it left them off on a promising note as
they won four out of their last five games.

After the game Angrum reflected on his times as a
Patriot saying, "I love playing here." However he then
added I had my ups and downs.."

driving lay up that helped to lift the Patriots to their
11th win.

For much of the first half both teams exchanged
leads. With the Patriots trailing 29-24, Brian Reed
scored on a fast break lay up at 6:09, that started Stony
Brook on a tear. The Patriots went on a 20-4 spurt that
gave them a 44-33 halftime lead. During that stretch
Angrum scored eight points and Reed six.

In the second half, the Golden Lions came roaring

By Jeff Eisenhart
The men's varsity basketball team finished off their

season on a high note with a 70-67 home win over the
Golden Lions of Dowling College Monday night. The
game also marked the farewell appearance of one of
Stony Brook's greatest players, Greg "Magic" An-
grum. Angrum, the Premier Senior toward, had a
game high 22 points, while pulling down eight re-
bounds and dishing out eight assists. But it was his
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Track Teams Speed Through Championship s

Women Place
By Maureen Fleming

The men's track team was vict
this past weekend in the Coll
Track Conference Relay Carniva
team turned in a fine performance
ning points in every event. Even
scored with the following scores:
3-2-1, so with two entries in every
Stony Brook won by 12 points, <
place went to USMMA at King's
who scored 20 points.

Everyone on the team contribu
the win, all performing well. S
mention must be given to perforn
in the shotput event and in th<
jump. Records were set in both r
tive events. In the shot put Bob Ts
threw 43'-6-4", while John Karns came
up with a 39'7" throw. Their combined
83'-11/" set a record. Jerome Ireland co-
meted in the high jump and leaped 5'-7";
he was followed by Zel Sand with 5'-1".
Their combined 10'8" was another
record-breaker. Stony Brook finished
second in both events.

The Pats also finished second in the
shuttlehurdle relay with a time of 39.2.
First place finishes came in the distance
medley relay and the 1600 meter walk.
In the distance relay Stony Brook's four
top runners, Terry Hazell, Mike Gil-
dersleeve, Gerald O'Hara, and Steve
Brown came up with a combined time of
10:20.8. In other events the Pats finished
either 3rd or 5th with good showings in
all.

The last meet of the season is the 29th
annual Union College Invitational on
March 3rd.

Men Take
First Place

By Jim Passano
The women's track team comptni-

this past weekend at the NYSAIA'X
Division III State Champlonship.:.
Cortland. In their last indoor mutl of ..
season Stony Brook finished fojijr-i»--h
of 16 schools. The Pats finisheii ii, iWi
first place Cortland, who had 164 poi.l I
Hunter College, with 64 points and the
University of Rochester. who had Tx
points, leaving Stony Brook a clost-
fourth with 4(> points. The Pats haul fit-!
place finishes in the shot put event and;
the 800 meter event. Lilla Sexton threw
for a Cortland field record of 44'-1l'.
Also finishing for Stony Br(x)k in tho*
shotput was Cheryl Hunter with a :'ti"
heave.

In the 800 meter event. Mario
Bennard crossed the finish first in 2:1!).
In the same event freshman l i?
Kreinsen ran for a personal best of
2:29.9. The Pats had two second place
finishers: Barbara Gubbins ran the
30N) meter in 9:50, while Teresa Shelton
did the same distance in the raceualk
event with the time of 17:55.1. Other
runners also did well in their events.

Mary Dolan ran the 1500 meter in
4:53&5, taking third place. In the 1500
meter event captain Donna Lyons fin-
ished in eighth place. Co-captain Joy
Enoch came in third place in the 55
meter event, while Tami Powell ran the
same event in 7.7, her personal best.

MenuI Basketball Team Slays Golden Lions



'By Teresa C. Hoyla
TffleRony Brook hockey team defeated SUNY Mari-

time last night, 4-1, in Stony Brook's last home game of
the season at Freeport.

"We didn't play up to our potential," said defense-
man Kevin Cavallo. Stony Brook is in fifth place in the
Eastern Division of the Metropolitan Collegiate
Hockey Conference while Maritime is in last place.
"We were skating their game," Cavallo said. "We took
the team too lightly defenseman Jim McFadzen said.
"We could have played better," he added.

The teams played evenly throughout the first period
until Bill CariellG scored for Stony Brook at 14:39.
Sean Levehuck had passed the puck to Cariello who
skated up ice with it and shot it in the upper corner of
the net.

The rest of the period was just a matter of both teams
skating up and down ice with the puck, and neither
team having complete control of it. "We weren't hus-
-tling during that period, we were playing down to
their level," said Stony Brook goaltender Danny
Reiber.

Stony Brook came out skating faster in the second
period. They had 17 shots on goal to Maritime's seven.
Then, with Cariello in the box for roughing, Levchuck
-and Cavallo combined to make the score 2-0. Cavallo
helped keep the puck behind Maritime's blue line and
then passed it to Levchuck who gave it a soft shot which
went in behind Maritime goalie Fran Nowadly. That
goal gave Levchuck his 50th point as a Stony Brook
player.

The Patriot skaters then attempted to score another
goal and almost did with Nowadly lying on the ice. The
goal was disqualified, though, because a Stony Brook
player was in the crease at the time.
F Despite all the action in the Maritime end of the ice,
Reiber was denied a shutout at 16:12 when Bill O'Brien
of Maritime skated down ice and let off a quick shot to
make the score 2-1.

The with nine seconds left in the second period, Lev-
chuck took a quick shot that cost him a ten-minute
misconduct penalty. He broke his stick on the shot and

as one piece went flying across the ice, he threw the
other half out of the rink, breaking league rules and
giving him the penalty. "I didn't know you couldn't do
that," Levchuck explained. Coach Rick Levchuck
referred to it as a "stupid" play.

Maritime, having only 12 players to Stony Brook's
17, came out slower in the third period and was not
able to capitalize on Levchuck's absence. Instead,
Stony Brook scored its third goal at 5:23. Joe Guarino
passed the puck to Chris Panatier who shot it past
Nowadly's right side. Gerry Bonfiglio and Tom Oats
then ended the scoring at 9:50. Bonfiglio passed it to
Oats in Stony Brook's end and Oats took the puck up
ice, deeked a Maritime defenseman and shot the puck
in to end the scoring tt 4-1. -

Maritime player Nick Tavlarios became frustrated
after the goal and slashed Ed Barham who received a

penalty for holding Taviaros. While in the box, Bar-
ham commented on his team's defense."We're a tight,
strong defense, in this game as in every game," he said.

Maritime coach Steve Carbery sad Stony Brook has
improved in its games over the years. "They used to be
chippy," he said. "But now they're good. They've got a
good coach and I wish them luck in the playoffs.

The playoffs start on Sunday and Stony Brook will
have to beat third place C.W. Post tonight as well as
win Friday's game in order to play an easier team in
the first round.

The Patriots ended their first year of playing home
games at Freeport with a home record of 5-2-1. Assist-

ant coach Mike Flaherty said the team missed the
"aura" of playing their home games at Nassau Coli-

seum, although he believed his team will do well in the
playoffs.
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E By Amy Glucoft
e The women's basketball team-
- ranked second- placed sixth in the
D state championship this past week-end.

LL The Pats played three games but only
, won one.

$A In the first game, the Pats were de-
c heated by Ithaca College, 61-59. On Sat-
§ urday, they played a stronger game.

-defeating St RMae College, 81-66. The
-Pats, however, were defeated, Sunday

< by Hartwick Colle , 66-62.
S Michele White, a freshman, earned 62
0 points in this tournament She was
> given honoable mention for the all-

tournament Wam. Earlier this meu ,
- wshe named Rookie of the Week. Her

sier t was n Rookie of the
,Week about one month ago.

he m sune sawat Ith Ccot e,
_fichek White 19 poins and

-t & lh ws t e d hiet
=_ serwth 16pit s Wiesoe

_ Kphdn"tei

In Saturday's game, Michele White
was the high scorer again. This time she
earned 26 points. Donna Lardy scored
15 points and Sullivan contributed 12
,-points. She also made 11 rebounds.

In their last game, Lisa White scored
18 points and her sister Michele scored
17 points. Shelah Irby made 14
rebounds.

"We had a good season," sid Michele
White. She said that one of the team's
strongest points is their ability to run
the other team.

Coach Declan McMullen said that al-
though he is proud of his team, they did
not play well at the tor ment. He said
the team uf a great deal when
they lost Eleen Walsh in the beninning
of the Ouf b o a k*ee
injury.

Mme Pat, have a 23-7 0d O 1a1,
he mid the Pkde did _11y well ts

easom 'Our ex etons far ex-
ceededt he said. womens * ba-rbel1 team defends its end of the court. Statesman/Do Ken Konnedy

Basketballers -Wn As

Angrum Plays Finale
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SB Hockey Wins Last Home Gamee
;w

Women 's Basketball Loses Two Out of Three
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